SATURDAY ISSUE

The
EVERY-OTHER-DAY’ .

Three Dollars a Year.

The Courier-Gazette

NOTED MEN COMING

THREE TIMES A WEEK

Vice President and New Eng
land Governors Will Be
Samoset Guests Monday.

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Sultscrlptlon $3 00 per year payable In ad
vance ; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.

Men of foresight and judgment who desire to follow
a business career realize the advantage to be gained by
specializing in some one department of business administra
tion. They also realize that a school which specializes in
its efforts to train men for a business career, can do more
effective work than one which generalizes.
The following statistics concerning our graduates were
compiled during the period from April 24 to May 10, 1923:

Day Class Graduates
Average
Age at
ComT
Public
Giaduation Number Accounting Accounting Teaching

Teir

Graduated

1921*
1922

22

74
49
119(a) 88
-----—
193
137*

Totals

15
17
—
32

Other
L.nes

Average
Salary

7

$1,528
1,381

3
0
—
3

12
19

, ’First day class graduated.

Evening Class Graduates
ENGAGED IN

Tear

1920
1921
1922

Average
Age at
Giaduation

26
27
30

Totals

AVERAGE
At time of
ComT
Public
Other entering
At
Cum’l
Accounting
Teaching.Lines
School
_ _ Acmunting
_____ ______
___ _______
Present

Number

18(b)
24
39(c)

5
15
28

11

—

—

—

81

48

20

7
2

0
I
3
__
4

$1,123
1,038
1,267
5
1
1

—

7

(«) One In hospital and one unemployed, (fc) One deceased, (c) One
unemployed.
’Includes five employed In the Income Tax Unit, Internal Revenue
Dept., U. 8. Government.

Average age of day graduates at time of entering
School, 20 years. Youngest. I 7 years. Oldest, 44 years.
Average age of evening graduates at time of entering
School, 24 years. Youngest, 18 years. Oldest, 57 years.
The average beginning salary of our day graduates
compares favorably with the average beginning salary of
graduates in engineering, law, medicine, and other pro
fessions.
The majority of our evening graduates were experi
enced when entering the School, at which time their aver
age salary was less than that of day graduates during the
first year of employment. 1 he remarkable increase in the
salaries of evening graduates is largely the result of the
training obtained at this School, thus demonstrating the
possibilities for graduates through our training and the ac
cumulation of practical experience.
This is the largest professional school of college grade
in the world devoted exclusively to the training of account
ants. Enrollment for past year 2295.
Day courses require 2 years for completion. Tuition
$200 per year.
Evening courses require 4 years, x

To be Bentley-trained carries prestige in business
Send for catalog and pamphlet, ‘‘Career Planning.”

The Bentley School of Accounting and Finance
921 Bey Iston St., Boston, Mass.

*

Vice President Calvin Coolidge and
Communications upon topics of general Inter the governors of the New England
est are solicited.
states arrive in Maine today and will
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday morLlng, from 469 Main Street, Sock- be guests for three days of Gov. Baxter.
land, Maine.
They will be entertained at Poland
Entered at the postofflee In Rockland for cir
Spring and at Rockland Breakwater by
culation at second-class postal rates.
Hiram W. Ricker.
-•- -•-•- -•- -•- -••••
M
Vice President Coolidge has accepted
•••
-•- the invitation as have also Governors
—
Man Is greater than any system of
Channing H. Cox of Massachusetts,
•— thought.—Confucius.
•••
Charles A. Templeton of Connecticut,
•«. ■«. •«.
••• •••
•••
-•- <4 Redfield Proctor of Vermont and Wil
liam S. Flynn of Rhode Island.
While both discussion and enter
BETTER THAN EVER
tainment will be entirely of an informal
nature, it is quite probable that better
Community Chautauqua Has co-operation in motor vehicle laws and
the difficulties of the enforcement of
Presented Fine Entertain the prohibition law may he talked over
by the governors between the social
ments—What Is To Come. events.
vice President Coolidge and the govRockland’s eighth annual Community trnors will tiring their secretaries and
Chautauqua opened most auspiciously several of the guests will be accom
Thursday night when a large crowd panied by their wives and children,
enjoyed
most excellent program to making a party of between 25 and 30.
the accompaniment ot the thrumming
The visitors will remain at Poland
rain on the big waterproof tent.
Spring over Sunday. Sight teeing trips
The Rainbow Sextette was especially will be taken and golf will he included
well received. Miss Anna Hearsons, in Ute recreation program. The entire
pianist, and her sister, Charlotte, with party will go to Augusta by automo
the clarinet, had the ability to make bile Monday and Will be entertained at
those instruments vocal. Miss Viola luncheon at the executive mansion by
Silva, contralto, was recalled several Gov. Baxter.
times.
Monday afternoon the party will mo
Yesterday's attraction—the famous
tor to the Samoset Hotel at Rockland
McGrath brothers, with banjos, and Breakwater where they will be enter
Miss Elizabeth Otto at the piano, was a tained over Monday night. The vis
real treat. The McGraths played with itors will leave Tuesday night or Wed
the skill of long experience and were nesday for their homes.
especially good in the Southern melo
dies. Miss’Otto proved her mastery of
Get your fireworks at Jims Corner.
the piano. Dr. Roland A. Nichots, the
73-79
speaker, is^a big man with a splendid Now on sale.—adv
voice and a keen sense of humor.
Coupled with this his deep sincerity
and the reason for his platform success
is apparent.
The program for this afternoon
promises a rare treat in the presenta
tion of the play, "His Honor, Abe Pot
ash,” by the Broadway Players Co. In
the evening Albert and Martha Gale,
will tell the story of the red man, in
full Indian costume.
On Sunday an extra session will be
given Including a concert in the after
noon by the well known American Or
chestral Quartet, and in the evening a
concert, and in addition a lecture, “Re
The world is now abloom—
building the Tower of Babel, or The
get your share of flower cheer
New Renaissance,” by Dr. Lincoln Wirt,
who is particularly able to discuss Eu
—Says the Sunflower.
ropean matters because of his exten
sive travel and deep study.
Monday will bring Rockland a de
'pAKE flowers into your
lightful bit of Scotch in the persons of
home—send them into the
Lockhart a nd his Scotch lassies. They
are able musicians and real Scots. The
homes and lives of others. Re
lecturer, Dr. T. F. L. Henderson, uses
member your wife with a gift
“A Personal Inventory” as the subject
of exquisite fragrant flowers.
of his lecture, based on self-analysis
and self improvement. It is eminently
She loves them.
practical
As is eustomai y the closing day of
‘‘SAY IT WITH FLOWERS”
Chautauqua is given a tremendous at
traction and this year Rockland will be
privileged to hear the double concert of
the Metropolitan Military Band. This
Strand Theatre, Main Street
organization is directed by Prof. Omero
Casteilucci, a world famous musician.

NEXT THURSDAY’S PAPER

The decision to try PEERLESS FLOUR will
be a forward step in your culinary career.
It is only a short step from such a decision to

Order
sack
of

the most delightful bread, cake, and pastry yoa
ever baked.

THURSDAY AND

SATURDAY

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, June 30, 1923.

Single Copies Three Cents

High School and College Graduates

TUESDAY.

As Wednesday will see The Courier
Gazette office closed, on account of the
holiday, the next Thursday forenoon
issue of the paper will find it difficult
to care for contributors and advertisers
unless their favors are got to the office
early in the. week—not later than Tues
day noon. Please take notice.

Volume 78................. Number 78.

TALK OF THE TOWN

home for aged women
148 North Main Street, Rockland, Maine

This is a plea fora MEMORIAL FUND for tlie HOME
FOR AGED WOMEN. We need an Endowment Fund of
Fifty Thousand Dollars, to put the Home on a good finan
cial ltasis. Will you not be one to give generously and lov
ingly to the support of the worthy ladies who will find this
n real home for their declining years? Please give as a Me
morial to your mother or wife, the sum of money you can
contribute toward this Fund.
Before ^ou subscribe the amount and sign your name,
please pause awhile, and think of your own mother and how
you would like to have her surrounded with the comforts of
life, and the feeling that she would he taken care of as long
as she lived; then surely you will want to give generously.

PEERLESS FLOUR

OF

$600 A YEAR
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED
BY INVESTING ABOUT $6600

“Standard of the World”

CITIES SERVICE CO.

THE HARDESTY MILLING CO.
DOVER, OHIO

Six Per Cent Cumulative
Preferred
Stock

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.

Henry L. Doherty & Co.

FOR INFORMATION WRITE

VERNON E. RAND
82 Devonshire Street, Boston
76-78

DISTRIBUTORS
66S78

#OAKLAND PARK.#
72 ACRES

PICNICS

OUTINGS

WITH AN UNSURPASSED OCEAN VIEW

THE WEEK’S PROGRAM

■e-set

tZZZZZ

TWILIGHT LEAGUE GAMES AS PER SCHEDULE

DANCING I TUESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY
LOBSTER LUNCHES

SHORE' DINNERS
BAND

CENTRAL

CONCERT

MAINE

SUNDAY

POWER

AFTERNOON

COMPANY

Ralph W. Sellers and Rosa Erskine,
both of Rockland, have tiled marriage
intentions.
When we did get a shower it was a
real one. And it was worth gold dollars
to the farmers of Knox county.
Barliershops will close the Fourth,
but plan to make up for the lapse by emaining open until 10 o’clock Tuesay night.
Clayton D. Williamson, who recently
ame here from Portland, is in the
Pullman service, and not a Maine Cen
tral employe, as stated.

ITIC

CjiartesHtitRavpicy} t/ivp.
now open for the summer season.
modern and sanitary

SHORE

DINNERS

A

Everything

SPECIALTY

Board by day or week.
TEL. 27
-—-■I

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Way Side Tea Room will be open to the
public after July 1st. We serve light lunches,
hot and iced drinks. Open from 11 A. M. to
1 1 P. M. (Standard time.)
MRS. C. E. WADE, Prop.
TEL. 531-W
WALDO AVENUE
ON THE STREET TO THE SAMOSET

THE OWL’S

HEAD

78*78

INN

WILL OPEN JULY 1
Under new management, when we will be prepared to furnish
FISH DINNERS and shall strive to serve the very finest of food.
Bridge Parties and Dancing and Dinner Parties taken care of by
telephoning in advance.
75-80

OREL E. DAVIES
JEWELER OPTOMETRIST

1

All the Latest in Glasses

5
PHONE 120
.GREENHOUSES-CAMDEN,

301 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
70tf

PHONE-135-2

OAKLAND PARK
JULY 4th
AFTERNOON

AND

EVENING

BAND CONCERTS
BAL . GAMES
WATERVILLE STARS vs- ROCKLAND
3.30 P. M.
TWILIGHT LEAGUE GAME, 1.30 P. M.
AT 2.30

McKEEN’S

P. M. AND 8.30 P. M.

.AT 9.00 P. M.
GO TO QAKLAND pARK AND ENJOY ™E DAY

CENTRAL MAINE

POWER

DINNERS

COMPANY,
77-79

Miss Lottie Skinner who has been oft
uty from the V. A. Leach store on ac‘ount of illness, has resumed her po
sition there.—Mrs. Karl O'Brien is hav
ing three weeks’ vacation from this
store.
•
The Hazzurds of Gardiner play In
Camden this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Local fans who go up to see this game
will have a chance to see Clements, the
Williams College pitcher, in action for
Camden.

Chisholm Brothers are soon to Install
much larger soda fountain at their
store at The Brook. It will be 12 feet
long with two hanks of syrup pumps
and all the latest wrinkles. The presnt fixture is an eight-footer.
The concrete piers are being built for
the reception of the building formerly
occupied by G. K. Merrill, photogapher, at No. 572 Main street. When
this building is all set the structure
now occupied by Burlier George H.Shute
and Miss L. Etta Phllbrook will be
moved to lots 588-570,

John J. Wardwell Is not altogether
idle in these duys of quiet shipyards.
Lately he has been making the model
for a barge which he built by Bath
parties for the purpose of carrying
pulp wood. The craft will be 140 feet
on the keel, 38 feet beam and will have
loading draft of 10 feet.

The delegates from the local Young
People’s Christian Union of the Uni
versalist church—Sidney Bird. Raymond
Perry, Ellis Mills, and Russell Stewart,
iccompunied by the pastor of the
church, Rev John M. Ratcliff, leave via
lUto Sunday afternoon for the national
onventlon in Muncie, Indiana. For
the information of friends of those In
the party, the dates and places for re
ceiving mail aro given below: July 3,
Schenectady, N. Y., July 5, Niagara
Falls, N. Y„ July 7, Attica, Ohio, July
9-15, Muncie, Indiana.
Although they are sorry not to have
ihe Hecla boys on the brakes with
them at Westbrook July Fourth the
members of the Rockland Veterans
Firemen's Association are not at all
dismayed, as an alliance has been
formed with the R. 11. Counce boys of
Thomaston, who will compete in the
second class. "We will certutnly bring
a prize back across the Kennebec"
says foreman A. S. Niles who will toe
on the machine. Huvlng been a win
ner in five musters out of six Mr. Niles
would seem to .toe qualified to make a
prediction.

The boxing exhibition to be held at
the Arcade Tuesday night promises to
he a sensational affair throughout, with
Billy Muldoon and Cyclone Harris in
the main bout. These two men are
heavyweights and this Is the first time
Rockland has had the pleasure of seeing
two real heavy men in action. There
is said to be ill feeling between these
two men and they are coming to Rock
land to settle It, each having won a
bout. In the semi-final the fans will see
Ed. Howell of Waldoboro against
Rocky Grim of Oldtown. Grim is the
man who licked Howell’s brother here
a few weeks ago and is anxious to do
the same thing to Ed. This promises
to toe one of the most stirring bouts of
the evening. There will also be two
preliminary bouts between Rockland
boys. If you want to see a good tight,
with plenty of action order your seats
now.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I believe In the wonder of the out-of-doors,
In the Inspiration of the stars.
And In the allurements of life In the open.

MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS
LOBSTER

Tlie Snow Hudson Company deliv
ered a 7-pnssengtr Hudson touring car
to Ed. Hanley of Damariscotta and a
Hudson coach to Mr. Dunn of the Dunn
Western Garage, Thomaston, yester
day.

MY CREED OF THE OUT-OF-DOORS

ORCHESTRA

COOL SEA BREEZES

A small blaze on the Limo Rock
Railroad trestle work at the Southend
Thursday evening was quickly extin
guished, a hand chemical doing the
business.
Joseph Soffayer is handling the
Maine Central affairs at Railroad
half this summer. Oakland Park
patrons miss his genjal presence there
this season.

iSenants S^arbor

GLAENTZEL&

DANCING

George Adams is behind the stata
fountain at Sheldon’s drug store.

Ruth Mayhew Tent, Daughters of
eterans, will hold a regular meeting
Monday evening. Guests are expected
and cake and ice cream will be served.

Whenever the recipe calls for flour, use PEER
LESS. It will fulfill all your expectations of a per
fect flour.

AN INCOME

The iron fence at the postofflee
now painted battleship gray.

I believe in the strength of the hills,
In the silence of the night,
And in the music of the birds and trees.

I believe also that my body was made for action.
That my mind was made for thinking.
And that my heart was made for loving
In unison with the life in nature.
I believe that to laugh and to sing.
To swim and walk, to study and plav,
To eat and be happy, to he kind and free.
To grow strong and good Is my God-given right,

I believe, too, that to be happy I must be
That to be worthy I must be kind.
That to be loved I must think love.

good.

I believe that God h as near as man,
That I can hear Khn in the brooks and pines,
And that happiness and lasting peace are ruLne,
As I live In the atmosphere of kim’ness,
So near me In the life of the open road.

—Rudolph Carl Stroll,

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 30, 1923.
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I THE TWILIGHT LEAGUE

The Economy of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Snows Blank Texacos In Very

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-4-WEEK

We Have a Good Stock of

Rockland. June 30, 11*23.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyfldie, who on J
oalh declares that he is pressman In the office j
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the Issue or The Courler-tiazette of June 28,
1823. there was printed a total of 6.000 copies. I
FRANK It. MILl.Flt.
Notary Public.

REOS, WILLYS KNIGHTS, HURS.
MARMONS, AND DORT SIXES

IN THE MORNING:—Hearken un
to the voice of my cry. my King, and
my God: for unto thee will I pray.
My voice shalt thou hear in the morn
ing, O Lord: in the morning will I di
rect my prayer unto thee, and will look
up.—Psalm 5:2, 3.

I SAW GEORGE MATHEWS
at Thursday night’s game between
the Snows and Texacos.
Many
summers have come and gone since
we vjero contemporaries on Knox
county diamonds, but unless I am
greatly mistaken there was the same
glistening in his eyes that I used to
see there when the old county league
games between Rockland and Thom
aston went into extra innings..
George Mathews had the reputation
of being four-square when he
played baseball, and I have seldom
listened to a more impartial rooter.
When a good play is made his praise
is not lacking, whether the player
hails frem Thomaston or Rockland.
George is now an educator in New
Britain, Conn., but in summer the
A. B. degree means to him Able
Baseball.—The Sporting Editor.

TWO CARLOADS OF LITTLE FOURS
AND REO SPEED WAGONS

FOR A SANE FOURTH

In another column is printed the
form of an appeal in the interest of
Rockland's Home For Aged Women
soon to be circulated for the benefit of
that worthy institution. With the
character of the home and the beneti
cent work it has carried on in the com
munity for more than thirty years the
readers of this paper are fairly familiar.
Often have its calls for support been
responded to by our generous citizens
But now there is special need of
funds, to meet necessary repairs and
enlarge the scope of the work, if it is
not to retrograde. The opportunity to
care for deserving women is pressing
and far more good is possible to be
done if funds can be made available.
We hope these efforts of the manage
ment may be rewarded and the work
they are so unselfishly carrying on in
creased to the full extent of their
ambitions. We append a list of some
of the institutions's present needs:
Paint for outside of the buildings; a
lawn mower, rake, sickle or grass
shears: inside refurnishings in table
cloths and napkins, silverware, knives
and forks; electric reading lamps:
muslin or lace for curtains; washbench with wringer attached; clothes
basket; window brush with long
handle; rubber hose; wood-saw and
axe; and always money, in sums large
or small, apart from endowment funds,
to be used in outside repairs. Here are
such varied appeals that a wide range
of friends may find it possible to offer
contributions.

OWL S HEAD
Owl’s Head will hold a real old-fashioned
Fourth of July celebration. At 10.30 a. hi. a
parade consisting of automobiles, teams, horse
back riders, bicycles, etc., will start from Owl's
Head village to Crescent Beach to Ash Point
postofflee to Ingraham’s Hill and back to the
Head of the Bay square, there disbanding at
12.30. A baked-bean dinner will be served at
the Owl’s Head town building. Head of the
Bay, at 25c a plate. AH come and bring your
relatives and friends. Let us show you that
Owl’s Head is patriotic and alive.

Get your fireworks at Jim’s Corner
Now on sale.—adv
73-79
WANTED T„ bach a few pupils beginning
In study pianoforte, fall at G Bunker Street,
nr telephone 171-2. MRS. ULEN MILEtT. 78-8*1

PUBLIC

CAR

DODGE SEDAN
BERT WARDWELL
Telephone 152-12
or Weymouth’s Candy Store, 156-M.
73-tf

RIDE IN THE RED BIRD, which we
would be pleased to demonstrate
at any time
SECOND HAND
2
I
I
1
1
1

1 Dort, 1922
I Reo Touring, 1916

Cadillac 1916 Touring
Olds 1921 Touring
Overland Sedan 1921
Overland Touring 1920
Buick 1918
Dort, 1920

1 Reo Touring, 1920
1 2-ton Truck, in good con
dition.
.

GROCERY WAGONS and ROAD WAGONS

.Tames Laws of Philadelphia, manager
of the Williams College baseball team,
is a summer visitor at Ingraham Hill,
occupying the Letteli cottage.

NEXT WEEK'S GAMES
Monday night—Knox Electrics vs.
I.ime Company.
Tuesday night—Texacos vs. Rock
port.
Wednesday afternoon (1.30)—Snows
vs. Knox Electrics.
Thursday night—Lime Company vs.
Elks.
Friday night—To be announced.

» ♦ <1 ♦

HORSES!’

HORSES!

Appeals to every family in these days.
From no other medicine can yon get
so much real medicinal effect as from
this. It is a highly concentrated
extract of several valuable medicinal
ingredients, pure and wholesome.
The dose is small, only a teaspoonful
three times a day.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a wonderful
tonic medicine for the blood, stom
ach, liver and kidneys, prompt in
giving relief. It is pleasant to take,
agreeable to the stomach, gives a
thrill of new life. Why not trv it ?

Snappy Game, With Rising
In the Box.

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

The dreadful toll in lives and prop
erty registered in the celebration of In
dependence Day lias somewhat nar
rowed in recent years as the public has
declared itself in favor of safe and
saner methods. Community celebra
tions. prearranged and orderly and
properly superintended, have displaced
to a large extent the promiscuous
noise-making which, in an earlier day,
so often degenerated into mere rowdy
ism; and no rational person laments
the change or sighs for a return to the
insane "shootin’ off” type* of observ
ance. Nevertheless, all is not safe yet;
even in those cities which have wisely
banned the old-fashioned fireworks,
two insidious sources of danger to life
and property remain. One of these is the
so-called electric sparkler, which has
achieved an unwholesome popularity.
It is especially hazardous for the very
reason that it is deemed harmless by
the unthinking and therefore is per
mitted to children whose eld* rs would
deny them the more openly dangerous
cannon firecracker and skyrocket. An
other dangerous toj’ is the paper 'bal
loon which uses lighted, kerosenesoaked waste to heat the air it con
tains and so cause it to rise. Fre
quently, these pretty affairs drop, blaz
ing, upon inflammable roofs and other
combustible surface and thus cause
damage. In another column Maine's
State insurance commission sets forth
in detail some of the things particu
larly to "keep in mind. Let the Fourth
be kept safe and sane again this year.
The character of the celebration should
be in keeping with the sublime event
that it commemorates. That does not
imply a heavy, joy-killing solemnity,
which is no more to be desired than
witless and purposeless license. There
is a happy mean which all sensible folk
will choose who realize that the tradi
tion of American independence is not
so obscure as to need the 'illumination
afforded by burning homes, ner so in
danger of extinction as to require the
sacrifice of little children to keep it
alive.

Every-Other-Day

Snows 4. Texacos 0
Elmer Rising, tlie young High School
One Saddle Pony and a Real Saddle Horse with New
phenom, ran true to form in the
Saddle and Bridle.
Twilight League Thursday night and
held til* Texacos scoreless. Only two
hits were made oft' him—one a single
One House and two Lots on Clarendon Street; one
by his brother Everett, and the other
Field and Barns, called the Gib Ulmer Field; and one
a triple by the hard hitting Cottrell..
The Texacos eouid have prevented a
Field with Buildings, known as the Sherer Place, in
skunking in the 2d inning if Everett
front of the Country Club—Some Good Trades.
Rising had only known that his third
strike was also a passed .ball, Cottrell
who had just made a triple, came
across the pan, but as the bewildered
Rising was easily thrown out at first
it did not count.
Another long hit, which made a good
HEADQUARTERS FOR U. S. TIRES
mate to Cottrell's was the triple by
Al. Foster. Both clouts’ would easily
23 Tillson Avenue
have passed for homers on an enclosed
ROCKLAND,
ME.
field.
TELEPHONE 4-W
Two Texacos did exceptionally good
work in the game. One was Neil Ken
ney, who accepted all of his 10 chances
at second base; the other was catcher
McPhee who nailed Rising at second
TO FREE LAMBERT
and Mealey at third on throws that
ALKY HALL ARRIVES
would have been a credit to a l»ig
But the Quiet Stranger Who j Thomaston Lifer Will Get Full ‘^ther distinguishing pi«y
in this
Pardon Instead of Commu game was Snow's long running catch,
Got Aboard At Belfast Al
which robbed Mcl’liee of what looked
tation of Sentence.
an almost c,rtain hit.
ters His Destination.
Linnell pitched his first game of the
Henry Lambert, who was committed season, and was going fine except in
HEAD
sll-Td gti on ETAOIN NN
It may be as easy to get liquor now in 1901 of the murder of J. Wesley the two innings that the Snows tallied.
The score:
hs it was before the adoption of the Allen of Shirley, applied recently for
Snows
ISth Amendment, hut it is not quite so commutation of sentence. Fancy the
ab r bh tb po
easy to get it into Rockland. Fourteen convict's great joy Wednesday, when I
gallons of aJcohol. wrapped in various he learned that the efforts made in his | Snow, if ,...
packages were included among the l ehalf by Charles S. Hiehborn, an Au- Lindsey, 2b ..
freight whi h came down on tlie Bos- j gusta banker, had resulted, not in com- Feehan, rf ..
ton boat Friday morning. A taxi man j mutation, but in the granting of full Foster, rf ...,
was on the wharf waiting to receive it. 'pardon. As it will be necessary to file Beaudoin, ss
but Deputy Sheriff Condon appeared in | formal papers for the change to be Mealey, cf ..
the offing at that precise moment, look-| made, the pardon will not be issued Hinckley. 3b
0 11
ing bigger than Dodge's Mountain, and until July 26, but the happy Lambert Knight, c ...
1 0
Mr. Alky Hili stayed right on Board. will be a prisoner in name only, dur El. Rising, p
3 6
At Camden there were also indications ing the remainder of his stay at War Brackett, lb ........ 3
of "watchful waiting,” so Alky decided den Eaton's institution.
11 2L 4 2
23 4
The good news was conveyed to
to make the remainder of the journey
Texacos
up river, and trust to chances of get Lambert by Mr. Hiehborn and Gov.
ab r bh tb po
ting ashore at Rockland that night, un Baxter's private secretary, Gilbert R.
0 1
Chadboiirne.
DImick, ss ..
observed.
“From this time forth” said Mr. Wardwell, 3b
The sail down the river was a de
lightful one, land Alky felt considerably Hiehborn when the prisoner appeared, McPhee, c ...
more than 1% percent merry as he "the wide world is yours; and all men Cottrell, if........ 3
thought how he had fooled Sheriff are your brothers. Put your trust in Kenney, 2b .......... 3
Thurston’s men. So busy was he ad the everlasting God and He shall lead Skinner, lb.......... 3
miring the scenery along the Penobscot you into paths that are paths of pleas Bv. Rising, cf....... 3
that he did not notice the quiet appear antness and ways that are ways of McDonald, rf ___ 2
Linnell, p .......... 2
ing man who got aboard at Belfast, and peace,”
Lambert was deeply affected: and
who did not seem to be interested in
9
anything, not even the current discus with tears in his eyes stammered his
0—4
sion as to how the Jack Dempsey-Tom incoherent thanks. Those who were Snows ............ 0 0 0
0 0Gibbons fight was coming out July there never will forget the incident.
T* xaeos .......... 0 0 0
Two-base hit
Hinckley. Three
Fourth.
base hits, Foster, Cottrell, Struck out
When the boat tied up at Tillson
Aldermen Aehom, Elmer and McIn hy Rising 10, by Linnell 4. Stolen base
wharf Alky Hall surveyed the scenery
from a hundred angles, but could see tosh ami Chief Engineer Pettee go tq Snow. Hit by pitcher, Hinckley. Um
no sheriffs. If Percy was around any Portland tomorrow to inspect the new pires, Browne and Gk -on.
where he must have hauled in his neck. motor driven hook and ladder truck
So Alky danced jauntily down the gang which is being built for this city, and
Get your fireworks at Jim's Corner
plank, and the quiet stranger who had which is to be ready for delivery
Now on sale.—adv
73-79
got aboard at Belfast heard one Frank July G.
C. Power ask one taxi man by the
name of Fred Dean if the toast was
clear,
"Arye, aye, sir," said the taxi man.
Alky Ilall, strong by nature, but un
able to walk alone, was ushered into
Mr. Dean’s car.
TODAY
And then up spake the quiet man
‘
THE
PATH
OF
FOLLY”
who had gone aboard at Belfast.
•'Gentlemen, you are my prisoners.”
MATINEE AT 2, 25-35c; EVENING 8:15, 25c-35c-50c
Flunk C. Power did not stop to hear
the remainder-of the speech, but Mr.
It’s’ On the Tip of Every Tongue in Town !
Dean, and Mr. Alky Hall and the quiet
THE
SHOW OF PLEASING FEATURES
man headed for the Court House. The
quiet man was Deputy Sheriff Jethro
D. Pease of Hope.
Mr. Dean was being arraigned in
Rockland Court as this paper went to
press.
Two thousand years ago .4?sop said:
“Do not whistle until you are out of
the woods.”

CEORGEllTsiiiONS

CAN YOUR OIL MAN
ANSWER THESE
QUESTIONS?

Tel. 896

6C5 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

Tel. 896

At Jim’s Corner
A Full and Complete Line of
CHINESE CRACKERS, TORPEDOES,

SALUTES, ROMAN CANDLES,
SKY ROCKETS

RED AND GREEN FIRE

NOVELTY ASSORTMENTS OF ALL KINDS

—IN—

MONDAY-TUESDAY
‘‘Toiling, Rejoicing, Sorrowing”—the Well Beloved
“Village Blacksmith” of Longfellow’s Poem Comes
to Life in T his Realistic Screen Drama.

THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH”
Wm. Fox’s Great 1923 Version

JIM’S CORNER
352 MAIN STREET

ENJOY THIS
COMEDY

'
’

Coach
Speedster,
$1375.
7-Pase, Phaeton $1425.
Sedan,
$1995.
Freight and Tax Extra

Did Closed Cars Cost
Too Much?
Thousands Thought So
Prior to the Coach, closed cars
on high grade chassis were too
costly for most buyers.

The Coach, for the first time,
combined a famous chassis with
closed car comforts at moderate
price.
That accounts for its wonderful
success. More than 50,000 are
in service.

The Coach is staunchly built,
for long, hard service. It stays
tight and snug, free of rattles
and squeaks. And you get its
year round comfort and protec
tion for but a trifle more than
open car cost.
In choosing your next car, be
sure to see the Coach. It will
satisfy your every closed car
need at a saving of from *500
to *1200.

ESSEX

“THE WOMAN HE
“THE HOTTENTOT”
MARRIED”
FOX SUNSH NE COMEDY

AND

[
!

Children 10c.

LAST TIMES THURSDAY
DOUGLAS McCLAlN
ANITA STEWART

IT

j

HUDSON

^EMPIRE Theatres

SEE
NEWS

Tel. 896

strated new patterns of skirts to the ladies.
Mr-,. .Ii.iin ILi/zell was « •»•. led chairman of ar
rangements committee. Miss Herrick will visit
On Wednesday evening people from different us again July 25. All ladles are requested to
present, especially those interested in tire
towns thronged to Community hall, directed by lie
the jazzy strains of Dean’s Orchestra. Every less cookers and food3.
one present enjoyed the line time, and a good
sum was netted. Tliere i'* always something
Munro’s cigar store has a new pop
doing at these Wednesday evening dances.
Mrs. Ralph Buzzell motored to her horn-’ in corn arrangement that is pleasing to
Portland with Dr. Trlbou and friends Thursday
the public eye and nose.
for an indefinite vacation.
Friday, the District Sunday School Convenlion will be held at Community hall. A good
crowd of delegates Is expected.
Get your fireworks at Jim’s Corner.
Wednesday afternoon Miss IJerrick, represent73-79
ing the U. of II. Extension Service, demon Now on sale.—adv

SIMONTON

A moderate-priced closed car
meant a low-priced chassis.

Balcony 17c.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

The C O A C H

FEATURES

-IN—

RWHFF furniture co-

Hudson Reduces Prices

5

Evening, Floor 22c.

To introduce this beautiful Rug we offer
for a short time at these prices
6x9 feet..................................................... $8.50
7»/2x9 feet.................................................10.00
9x101/2 feet.............................................. 14.50
9x12 feet................................................... 16.50
(No not be misted by imitations)

I
!

Bring Your Version of “Galligher & Shean.” Contest closes Monday

Matinee 10c, 17c.

SPECIAL SALE PRICES

Tel. 896

1922 Hudson Coupe
1919 Cadillac Touring
1920 Essex Roadster
1920 Chandler Touring
19I7 Buick Touring
SNOW-HUDSON CO.

■BB

FIREWORKS

They’re a value worth investigating. Come in
and see them.

Guaranteed Used Cars

The Sensational American Play—

BUY YOUR

They’re extremely good looking, wonderfully
durable, and so easy to clean. A few minutes
a day with a damp mop keeps them immacu
late, for nothing spots or stains them.

yUIkl LiLa

‘DOPE’

VAUDEVILLE

M

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL OILS
ANO GREASES
70 Tillson Avo.
Rockland, Me.

MONDAY-TUESDAY

NEW

ADE from a thoroughly waterproof, feltbase material, with handsome patterns
printed in soft colors on its smooth, hard surface.

Thurston Oil Company

IAEE DWAR OS Pl AYERS

.^Celebrate the Fourth Jt

Beautiful, yet inexpensive

Is his oil pure Pennsylvania?
Even if Pennsylvania, is it high
ly refined from Selected Stock?
3. Is it highly filtered and purified
and how?
4. Dees it resist heat and how docs
he know?
5. He may tell you it minimizes
friction—can he provo it?
C. Is its quality uniform, and what
is his guarantee?
These are things you have a right
to know for the protection of your
motor.
Do not take hearsay or
guesswork as answers.
Our 620 Motor Oil answers these
requirements fully and is guaran
teed to give you greater smoothness
and power than you ever enjoyed
before.
Wc buy our oil in car lots direct
from the refinery, therefore can give
you the hinhest grade oil at the
lowest price.
1.
2.

Coach
Built by

(l

HUDSON

’1145
Touring Cabriolet -

$1045
1145

Freight and Tax Extra

CLASSIC
REVIEW

SNOW-HUDSON CO.
665 MAIN STREET.

f
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY:
BETTY COMPSON in “THE WOMAN WITH FOUR FACES”

•
-

5267-614

TEL. 896.

ROCKLAND

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 30, 1923.

Every-Other-Day

Callt of the town
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June 30 (Baseball)—Camden locals vs. Lew
lston. at Camden.
June 28-July 3—Community Chautauqua,
Rockland.
July 8—Wight Philharmonic Society ocnccrt.
at the Congregational church.
July 1—Owl’s Head Inn opens.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 4—Celebration at Oakland Park.
July 4—Independence Day Celebration In
Camden.
July 10—D. A. It. Field Day at New Mead
ows.
July 12—D. A. R. Field Day at Oakland.
July 18—Lawn party, Littlefield Memorial
Church.
Aug. 18—Field meeting of Granges at Pleas
ant Valley hall, Rockland.
July 21—Opening of the summer campaign at
the Wiscasset Tabernacle.

NEXT THURSDAY’S PAPER

As Wednesday will see The CourierGazette office closed, on account of the
holiday, the next Thursday forenoon
issue of the paper will find it difficult
to care for contributors and advertisers
unless their favors are got to the oflioe
early in the week—not later than Tues
day noon. Please take notice.

I XT

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

412BASL

Don’t forget our Bargain Basement when looking for

Fu li.er - Cobb-Davi s

MATTRESSES

A. F. Ireland

CARVER’S

BOOK STORE

APPERSON

Does It First

The New Apperson Six
Has arrived,'
Embodying among its fine qualities the

Newest principle in motor car control.

Enabling
VVomen who operate their own car, to do so with

A device that makes driving a
Pleasure instead of an effort.
Purely mechanical and not
Electrical in its operation—
Remarkable, because it has advanced principles.
Safety factor of such importance that
Other fine cars will follow Apperson precedent..

Since the self-starter. It is
Instant and positive in its operation.
Xactly what you want at the price you want to pay.

$1685

Delivered—completely

‘

Sub-Dealers Wanted

equipped

A. C. JONES, Rockland, Maine
5 Talbot Ave.

The W. M. Purington Stock,
Repair Materials, Tools
and Fixtures

Telephone 576-R

EVERYONE IS INTERESTED

w g

in making financial progress. And
in this connection nothing is so re
sultful as regular bank deposits.

Acquire strength and confidence by
saving all you can now.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

'Die Rockland National Bank
*

Rockland, Maine

__________________ SEE GOODS

*

29c
Sale price, yard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Jc

ON

IN OUR

DISPLAY

MAIN

STREET WINDOW

F. J. SIMONTON COMPANY~
M. E. WOTTON

WITH THE CHURCHES

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES
The Chapin Class of the Universaiist
church is to present Miss Lottie Mc
Laughlin, dramatic soprano, in concert,
assisted by Miss Elizabeth Carini.
pianist. A date has not yet been set,
hut the concert will probably be given
during August.
This announcement
though brief, tells what a treat is in
store. These two Rockiand girls are
loved and admired, both for their
charming personalities and their tal
ent, which they have trained and de
veloped through concentration and
hard work.
....
At an organ recital given in Bangor
hy the pupils of Mrs. E. L. Howes, on
June 22, Mrs. Victor P. Atwood of
Rockland assisted as soloist, singing
“My Heart At Thy Dear Voice" from
“Samson and Delilah” and a group of
two songs "Smilin’ Through” by Penn
and "Out of the Dusk to You" by Lee.
• • . •
Miss Augusta Talbot, violinist, has
returned from Wollaston, Mass., and
joined her mother, Mrs. Dudley Talbot,
at Red Chimneys, Camden, for the
summer. It is hoped that Rockland
music lovers will have the pleasure of
hearing thia charming and talented
violinist during the summer.

♦ • ••
Edward Baxter Perry, the famous
blind pianist, has arrived at his cot
tage, Baymount, located at the base of
Mt. Battie, in one of the most pictur
esque spots in Camden, overlooking
Penobscot bay. The musician built
this cottage seme 25 years or more ago
and has missed but few seasons here.
Although he has never been able to see
the beauties of the surrounding coun
try except through the eyes of his fam
ily, he loves every stick and stone in
Camden and spends a long season
there.
....
An item noted in the Bangor News
of June 22 will interest some Rockland
people. It told of the debut in musical
circles in Newport, R. I., of Miss Mar
garet Drinkwater, second daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Drinkwater
of that city, formerly of Belfast, Me.
The recital was given by her teacher,
Augustus Swan, at his studio, and the
item said: "Those who have heard her
sing speak in the highest terms of her
talent and predict a bright future."
Miss Drinkwater comes of musical par
ents. Her mother for many years was
a well-known organist and pianist in
Belfast, where her father .was also well
known as a musician, for years playing
in and directing the Belfast Band.

St. Peter’s, Rockiand. Holy com
munion with music and sermon 10:30
a. m.

• « • *

At the Congregational church tomor
row mornihg Mr. Rounds will preach
on the subject, “God’s Patience." At
the close of the service the Sacrament
of the Lord’s Supper will be adminis
tered.

« • • •

At Galilee Temple church tomorrow
morning, Sunday school meets nt 11:30.
Evening service at 7:15. Rev. Ida
Bradstreet will speak on the subject,
“Love.” AH those not worshipping
elsewhere, are cordially invited.
• . -• •
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o'clock. Subject
of lesson sermon, “Christian Science."
Sunday School at 12 o’clock. The
reading room is located in the new
Bicknell block and is open every week
day from 2 to 5 p. m.
....
Rev. O. W. Stuart will use as his
subject, "The Principles of True Americapism" at Littlefield Memorial church
Sunday morning at 10:30. Bible school
meets at noon. Chauncey Stuart will
lead the Christian Endeavor service
at 6:15.
Topic, "Lessons from the
Psalms." Evening service at 7:15, Rev.
Martin D. Kneeland, representing the,
Lord's Day League of New England, j
will speak. The men's choir will sing.1
Communion service at the close.
• • • •
The services at the Universaiist
church will be of a patriotic nature.
The pastor. Rev. J. M. Ratcliff, will
speak on the subject, "America, the
Leader of the World." A choir will
sing the following anthems: “America’s
Message," Johnstone, and “For Thee,
O Dtar. Dear. Country," Bartlett. Mrs.
E. R. Veazie will sing a soprano solo.
The pastor and Raymond Perry, Sid
ney Bird, Ellis Mills, and Russell Stew
art, delegates to the national Young
People’s Convention in Muncie, In
diana, start on their trip in the after
noon. During the absence of Mr. Rat
cliff the pulpit will tie supplied by Rev.
Charles E. Clark D. D. of Medford
Hillside, Mass. There will be a service
at the Hope church Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 p. m., standard time.

• « • .

A

TO SETTLE ESTATE

Communicate immediately with
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Telephone 468
73-tf

23c

1 Lot Roman Stripe Ripplettes, 45c value, 28 in. wide. Sale price, yard.. .. .. .. .. .. .... . 23c

• « • •

FOR SALE
Tho stock includes Jewelry of all
descriptions. Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Thimbles, Cut Glass, Amber,
Ivory, Brass, Nickel, Silver and
Leather Goods, Opera, Field and
Magnifying Glasses, Knives, Pen
cils, Razors of all kinds, Scissors
and Shears, Fountain Pens, Shav
ing Sets, Thermos Bottles, Optical
Goods, Violins, Musical Merchan
dise, and Sterling and Plated Flat
and Hollow Ware, Etc..

THEY LAST
1 Lot Plain Voiles, 38 and 40 in. wide, all colors, 50c to 75c yd. Sale Price, yd.

F. H. Thomas of Camden has recent
ly had published a very melodious and
singable song. “Love’s Adoration." The
accompaniment is especially lovely.
• • • •
Geraldine Farrar, opera singer, was
granted a decree of divorce from Lou
Tellegen hy Justice John Tierney of
Supreme Court on June 27. The de
cree was granted on recommendations
of Referee Mahoney, who conducted
the divorce hearing. Miss Farrar is
permitted to resume her maiden name
and given the privilege of marrying
again.. This privilege is denied Telle
gen, however, who was directed to pay
the costs of the action. The decree will
not become final until three months
from today.

No such improvement
Frank C. Norton, who has been en
gaged in insurance work sinee he re
turned from France, has entered the
employ of the Rockland & Rockport
I.ime Corporation, as salesman in the
Northern Maine territory. As a gradu
ate of Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology Mr. Norton is familiar with tin
chemical phases of lime as a pertiilzer,
and his long experience in connection
with the Cobh Lime Co. gave him a
valuable knowledge of the lime business in general. The new connection is
one which should be mutually ad
vantageous.

SATURDAY M0RN,NG AND AS L0NG AS

1 Lot Fancy Plisse, 32 in. wide, values 35c, 42c yard.

FEATHER

Walter Dimick, Jr., aged 5. ran intc
the street in front of Hotel Rockland
Thursday night to reclaim a ball. A
motor car came along at the same mo
ment he emerged into the highway and
the little fellow was knocked down
presumably hv the mudguard of tin
automobile. A blimp over the temple
and marks on the throat constituted
his injuries, and he was fit as a fiddli
yesterday. The report that the woman
driver did not stop after the accident
proves incorrect. She did stop, and
was making anxious inquiries when
somebody took the child away.

WE WILL PLACE ON SALE

1 Lot Fancy Voiles, 40 to 42 in. wide, value 65c to 95c yard. Sale price, yard .

after an absence of 18 years from his
The school board is living up to the
EMPIRE THEATRE
motto: "Buy your coal now,” by filling native land he is certain to.
y
__
the bins of the High School, McLain
Empire patrons will enjoy the big
Building and other large school build
double feature program today at the
ings
Empire with Douglas MacLean and
Madge Bellamy in “The Hottentot," a
The beautiful elm trees along Main
fast drama of the race track. The com
street in Waldoboro are suffering se
panion feature is Anita Stewart in "The
verely from the attacks of the elm tree
Woman He Married,” a story of three
beetle, which has stripped some trees
Now is the time to have your
kinds of love.
of their foliage.
feather beds
made over into
If it's a thrill you’re looking for you
feather mattresses;also Feather Beds
can get it when the William Fox spec
Anah Temple of Bangor would like
and Pillows Renovated. Hair Mat
ial production, "The Village Black
to put on a "ceremonial’’ in connection
tresses done over. If interested,
smith," comes to the Empire Theatre
with its field day at Oakland Park.
Telephone 25-5, THOMASTON
Monday and Tuesday. In this monster
The unregenerated will please take no
production, which critics have ac
tice of this fact.
claimed as the greatest picture cf
American home life since "Over the
A neat job of grading has been done
78-87
Hill," William Fox has provided a thrill
in front of C. W. Sheldon's fine new
that will steel the hardest heart and
residence on Masonic street. An elabo
make goosefltsh appear in profusion.
rate grading job is being done around
It is a real honest-to-goodness train
the Crle-Llnekin residence on Broad
To have your films promptly wreck.
•
way.
The picture tells a story of a morally
and physically sturdy blacksmith, with
developed and printed
The house at the corner of Camden
two sons and a daughter, whose family
and Glen streets, which was so badly
is opposed in the plot to a meandamaged by fire not long ago. has been
send or bring them to
spirited village "squire” and his rascally
torn down to make way for the new
son. Trials and tribulations are heaped
bungalow which will be erected there
upon the smithy and his family, but
for H. L. Oxton.
they bear up bravely and in th eend are
triumphant. Most of the story, however,
The Wednesday evening band eonis told in the second half of the film.—
cert in the Chamber of Commerce
adv.
series will be omitted next week or.
account of the day being the Glorious
George Long has bought the AchornFourth.
The band will be playing
DeRochemont farm in North Waldo
everywhere then.
boro and will go there with his family
WANTED—Woman cook, al ORIENTAL RESthe first of July.
TAl'ItA.NT.
433
Main
Street.
Rockland.
78
tf
Orel Daunais, the popular backstop
of the Lime Company team in the Twi
light League, has been' parrying «i
bandaged face the part two days, dut
to having been jammed between tw<
barrels on a barge, and not, as most
of his friends supposed by being in a
motorcycle accident.
He probably
thought it was Grindle sliding for home
plate.
The beach scene represented in th<
W. O. Hewett Co.’s northern window it
attracting lots of attention. The pan
orama painting is from the brush of
John Newman, tho artistic window
decorator, but in spite of the excellent
imitation of the ocean, the damsel
in the bathing suit continues to turn
a deaf ear to the sound of the surf
Like many another sea nymph perhaps
she is afraid of getting her bathing
suit wet.

Rockland, Me.

1 Lot French Four Ply Voiles, all colors, 44 in. wide, 75cto$l.val. Sale price yd.

Andrews Mitchell of the Highlands
PARK THEATRE
remembered The Courier-Gazette force
yesterday
with
a
handsome
bouquet
Charles T. Smalley is driving a new
The Mae Edwards Players who will
from his flower garden.
Hupinnbilc muring car.
remain another week at the Park are
Several Rockland attorneys are in still "packing them in” at every per
Charles Nevelson of New York has
attendance at the June Law term in formance and sending them away
joined his family at 1. Berliewsky’s.
boosters and friends for their splendid
Portland. Knox county cases were
company of players. The bill for to
scheduled
for
hearing
yesterday.
Miss Jean McKim has resigned her
day (Saturday) is "The Path Of Folly,"
position at the Fuller-Cobb-Davis
Although this is an “off year,” po a modern problem play that offers
store.
splendid entertainment. New Vaude
litically, the Knox county Democrats
ville features are incorporated at every
are
planning
to
hold
a
field
day
this
Miss Anita Berliewsky and Miss Ce
change of program to which there
lia Levenson of Boston arrived here summer.
seems to be no end. Monday and Tues
Wednesday.
At the annual meeting of King Hi day, the great senational drama “Dope”
ram’s Shipmates, the officers elected that is claiming the attention of every
The fire department was called to the
American citizen will be the featured
Five Kilns Thursday night to extin were: J. A. Richan, president; C. L. attraction.
Robinson, vice president; E. C. Payson,
guish a small fire around the trestle
The song contest of “Mr. Gallagher
treasurer; A. I. Mather, secretary. An
work.
nual Field Day, with ladies, is Sunday, and Shean" closes Monday and all
those who are to write new’ words to
The report that Dr. Emery B. How July 22, at the cottage or Fred S. March this popular effort should have them
at
Jefferson
lake.
ard had bought the E. H. Kose house
in the theatre before that date. The
on Broadway proves to have been in
John Gustin leaves Sunday for Bos company will remain another week
correct.
ton whence he sails next Tuesday on and continue the high-class offerings
the
steamship Providence for a visit of that have made for them a splendid
Alderman Frank M. I'lmer is the
several months at his old home in reputation since their coming to Rockowner of a new Chevrolet motor car.
Salami, Italy. Mr. Gustin has promised l^il. "Popular prices prevail with daily
and is being initiated into the mysteries
to drop The Courier-Gazette a line in matinee at 2 and evening performance
of driving.
case lie sees anything of interest, and at 8.15.—adv.

*

If, J, SIMONTON

Voiles = = Voiles

DRESSES, SUITS, SKIRTS OR COATS
Polo Cloth Coats, all sizes up to 44........................ $10.75
Jersey Suits, sizes up to 40.......................................... 1 1.75
Dresses, priced at........................... $15., $20., up to 25.00
One lot Skirts, waist measures up to 30, big values
at.....................................................................................
5.00

Page Three

The concert at the Chateict Theatre.
Paris, on June 9, for the benefit of the
Colonne monument, had as soloist the
famous
pianist
Paderewski.
who
played the Fifth Concerto of Beethoven.
Mr. Paderewski completed liis Euro
pean appearances with two concerts
at the Queen’s Hall, London, on June
19 and 21. lie is now at his villa in
Switzerland resting and preparing for
his next season's duties.
• • • •
Mephisto tells us that “It looks as if
Marie Jeritza would not be able to re
turn to us next season, as report says
she has been forced to undergo an oi>eration. Of course it was for appendi
citis. Julius Korngold, musical critic
of the Neue Freie Presses, who suc
ceeded Eduard Hansiiclc, and who is the
father of Erich Korngold, tlie composer,
has recently unburdened his soul and
admitted that Jeritza has not been in
jured by her American experiences.
The voice” said Herr Korngold, "has
returned to us, blooming, uninjured, as
much in its sweet, caressing timbre,
for the charm of “Tosca” as in its full
streaming, jubilant Jeritza-tones, in the
hot and penetrating brilliancy of the
high tones, which makes possible her
striking dramatic outbursts in and out
side of the cantilena." Isn’t that beau
tiful?
• . • •
In a recent letter to Musical America
the. following appeared: "Recently I
saw that excellent moving picture, The
Covered Wagon. A good orchestra
supplies suitable music throughout.
After many weary months of travel,
the band of pioneers is shown at last
on Oregon soil. They gather about their
leader while he clears a place in the
deep snow and solemnly plants his
plow there. Then "Let us pray,” says
the leader, and at this point, a very
dramatic one, the orchestra plays the
Doxology. An interested woman be
hind me said clearly:
"A nice old
tunq, that !
I can’t remember the
name of it, hut I remember my mother
used to sing it !’’
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^Monuments

JUST

j E. A. GILDDEN & CO. I

RECEIVED

Another Lot of Those

WALDOBORO, ME.

Women’s

BORN
Libby—Vinalhaven, June 27, to Hr. and Mrs.
Alton E. Libby, a son. Kleliard Everett.

OXFORDS
$1.98

MARRIED
I)yer-Gleason—Camden. June 24. by Rev. It.
I. Holt, Earl Howard Dyer and Doris Mae Glea
son. both of Camden.
Vaughan-Strout—Waldoboro. Jane 25, by Rev.
O. li. Barnard, Rev. William Vaughan and .Miss
Edith L. Strom, both of Belfast.
Merchant.Lufkin—.Ellsworth, June 28. by Rev.
Clarence Emery. Gregory W. Merchant of Ston
ington, and Annie M. Lufkin uf Deer Isle.

In Cuban nnd Low Rubber Heels
Soft Brown side leather and good
quality Black Kid. These are ex
ceptional value. All sizes, but
these specials move fast.

DIED
Lovejoy—Rockiand. June 30. Harriet M.. wife
ot Albert H. Lovejoy, aged 36 years. 9 mouth.;,
12 days. Funeral Monday at 2 o’clock from
Burpee’s parlors.
Fendleton—At sea. June 17. Frank L. Pendle
ton, formerly of Camden, aged 69 years.
Dunbar -Tenant a Harbor. June 25. Mrs. Lurv
J. Dunbar.
Young—Rockport, June 27, Morrison Young
aged 83 years.
|
Wall East Warren. June 24. Elizabeth Marie, I
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wall of Rockport, aged 16 months.
Fuller North Warren. June 29. Mabel A
Fuller, aged 57 years, IP months, 18 days. Fu
nerul Sunday at 2 p. ui. standard.

See our Mark Downs in Odd 98c
Lots from the Lewiston store
THE BEST LINES AND THE
LOWEST PRICES ON SNEAK
ERS AND TENNIS SHOES IN
THE COUNTY.

CUKES FOR SALE

75c to $1.98
YOU CAN ALWAYS SAVE A

CUCUMBER PLANTS 25c per doz.

DOLLAR

$1.00 per hundred; $7.00 per 1000.

Out of town orders must have extra
money for parcel post.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

EDWIN A. DEAN
TEL. 3215.

VISITING

BY

THE OLD RELIABLE

Boston Shoe Store
(Established 1897)
178 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME

ROCKLAND
78-80

FOR

HEADQUARTERS

♦•••

Complete Line of
ROMAN CANDLES
SKY ROCKETS

Rev. Martin D. Kneeland of Boston,
secretary of the Lord's Day League, is
to be the speaker at the First Baptist
church Sunday morning at 10.30. The
choir will sing "Let the Hills and Vales
Resound.,” Richards, and Mrs. Fred
Sturtevant of Bath will sing a solo
"Open the Gates of the Temple,”
Knapp. Sunday school at the close of
the service with classes for all. In
order to give those who wish an oppor
tunity to attend Chautauqua the even
ing service will begin at 7 o’clock. The
pastor, Rev. B. P. Browne, will speak
on “Our National Peace.” There will
be the installation of the Boy Scout
officers. The musical program will in
clude "Our Noble Land," Bristow,
"Hark ’Tis the Breeze,” Moore, by
Miss Beuiah Rokes. and a piano solo
by Havener Cassens. Remember the
mid-week prayer meeting Tuesday
evening at 7.30 and the Christian En
deavor Fridly evening at 7.30. The
Summer Vacation Bible School will
open on Monday, July 9.

l.

BLANK CARTRIDGES
CHINESE CRACKERS
MANDARINS
HORNS AND NOVELTIES
COME

AND

LOOK

US

OVER

MUNRO’S CIGAR STORE
PARK STREET—ROCKLAND
SEE OUR NEW POP CORN ARRANGEMENT

PLANTS

FOR

SALE

Cabbage, Cauliflower, Red Cabbage, Celery, Pansies,
Asters and All Kinds of Hardy Plants.
Nice Bouquets made up for 50c
----------- o----------TO
LET

w. McCartney

Small Bungalow Camp, furnished at Hosmor’e Pond,
handy. Prico $7.00 per week.

SANITARY ENGINEER

Plumbing and Heating
Telephone 664-W
ROCKLAND, ME.

IN

Everything

EDWIN A. DEAN
TELEPHONE 321-5.

S-tf

BOXING

75S81

ROCKLAND, ME.

BOXING

BOXING
ARCADE-ROCKLAND

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 3
FOUR—BOUTS—FOUR
THE MAIN BOUT WILL BE BETWEEN HEAVYWEIGHTS

BILLY MULDOON

•' L>'""

: : : AND: : :

CYCLONE HARRIS

of Worce8ter

SEMI-FINAL

ED.

HOWELL

vs.

ROCKY

GRIM

Of Old Town

Of Waldoboro
PRELIMINARY

YOUNG

GALLANT

vs.

YOUNG

WALL

Of Rockland
Of Rockland
PRICES—Ringside $2.00; Floor $1.50; Balcony $2.00 and $1.50.
Admission $ 1.00. No. $ 1.00 Seats on the Floor

potently laid their talons on one’s at
tention were those showing Marcellus
the centurion stealing into the palace
Goldwyn’s Sensational Love at dusk to murder the Emperor,1 climb
ing a marvellous staircase, with his
Romance To Be Shown head silhouetted most strikingly against
the sky. That is probably the finest
Monday and Tuesday At example
of clandestine assassination
ever seen on the screen, and should be
Regular Prices.
a model to all future regicides. The
"Theodora,” the world’s most amaz final moments In the weird under
ing cinema spectacle, shown in large ground reaches of the palace touch the
theatres at top prices of $2. comes to hem of fipe tragedy with Theodora
Strand Theatre Monday and Tuesday, holding the lover whom she has inad
The film becomes,
and Manager Dondis is doing a big vertently slain.
stunt by showing it at every day popu then, one < f the most regal of love
lar prices. The picture is in nine reels. stories.
Lu reus beauty and a splendid im
This is what the New York Herald
pel- al carriage are given to the part of
said about it:
Third ra by Rita Jclivet. who plays
• * * •
“Theodora,” the latest spectacular the courtesan turned ruler with dignity
Italian Aim. presented by Goldwyn at varied hy intensity that is a small riot
the Astor Theatre last night, proved in itself. Rene Maupre. as her tem
pestuous lover; Ferrucio Biancini as
to be a live wire connection with his
tory, own sister to "Cabiria.” the first Biancini as Justinian and indeed all
the other principals are worthy ot his
film of blessed memory that spectators
tory.
weren’t ashamed to applaud.. This j
Today's patrons will fall in love with
photoplay, produced at great cost and !
Neva Gerber when they see her as the
much rearrangement of the landscape i
wins mte star of “Impulse.” The ac
hy the UnloneCinematacrartcia Italians,
didn't have quite the thrill or dash, I tion hinges about the plot of a schem
ing ne’er-do-well to obtain control of
perhaps, of the world series, but it
a rich woman's estate by getting her
showed quite as large a crowd, which
but of the way through the use of a
swarmed over the railings of the
slow poison. These who see this se
grandstand in true baseball fashion to quence recorded upon the screen will
register a kick with the umpire of the recognize its similarity to a case in
games, who happened to be also the real life which every newspaper in the
Emperor.
country featured just a short time ago.
Founded on Victorien Sardou's drama —adv.
of ancient Byzantium, later called Con
stantinople. the picture was bound to
have crafty dramatic workmanship in
SUNSET
its story of the Empress Theodora, who
Mrs. William Hitz and son William. Jr., of
reigned with Emperor Justinian in the
sixth century. It is through its stu Washington. D. C. arrived at their cottage.
"Hitzholm” on Friday last to spend the sum
pendous settings, far excelling any mer.
thing seen here before, with the pos
Prof, and Mrs. S. B. Knowlton of Haver
sible exception of “The Fall of Baby ford. I‘a.. arrived last week and have opened
the hotel "Firs" f<ir the seww'n
lon,” that it is likely to become one of
Messrs. Melvin and Edward Southworth and
the sights of New York.
families of Springfield. Mass., arrived last week
by
automobile.
Down grim, winding spaces the way
Mrs. Isabel Barbour and Mrs. Weed of South
leads to the ghastly torture chamber, Pier Isle w.rt- the guests of Mr. and Mrs
where the intelligence department, it George M. Dodge last week.
Miss S. E. Dickenson of Newtonvllle. Mass.,
would seem, was always busy squeez
is at Mrs. Frank D. McVeigh's for two weeks.
ing out reluctant Information. Near
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Burns are guests of
this is the tremendous Hippodrome, Mrs. A. E. Schroeder at Bayview Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos S. Coates of Somerville.
said to be a replica of the original, Mass.,
are guests at Sylvester House.
stunning in its wide sweep with tier on
Mill Island cottage is rented for the sum
tier of beautifully decorative detail, so mer by & family by the name of Hager front
grandiose, indeed that the very lions New York.
Truxton Craven arrived last week and is
who charge into it stop and blink their stopping with W. E. Scott.
eyes.
The cottage owned by Miller E. Co’by has
rented for the summer by the Buxtons,
It is here that the Empress turns been
who were at the cottage two years ago.
loose the lions on the multitude to save
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Philhrook and a friend
from death her real lover. Very’ im from Vinalhaven were weekend guests of Mr.
Mrs. Fl dehor Eaton.
pressive are the scenes as dhe great andMiss
Muriel Hardy is the guest of her aunt.
cats come rushing pell-mell into the Mrs. Grover Stinson at South Deer Is'.e.
Rodney Dunhant of Sunshine is employed by
arena and the multitudes scale walls
Eaton.
and climb over the top of one another. Elmer
Miss Lena Morey of Stonington was the week
But perhaps the scenes that most end guest of Miss Annabel M. Colby.

STRAND THEATRE

Ifyou enjoy Peaches
you’ll certainly

Hatchet
Peaches
tkey 'b-re

delicious
TW ITCH ELL-CHAM PLl N C?
/A 923
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PORTLAND

BOSTON

BIRD'S ROOFS
ART-CRAFT SHINGLE DESIGN

Great for Garages
LIERE'S the ideal roof for that new garage
4 A of yours. Bird’s Art-Craft Shingle De
sign Roofing is everything a garage roofing ought
to be.

No matter what kind of a roof you have on your
home a Bird’s Art-Craft garage roof will go
well with it. Its red or green slate-surfaced
shingle pattern makes it attractive enough for
any building.
Comes in rolls. Costs less to buy. Costs less
to apply. You use less nails and save time and
labor.

Bird’s Art-Craft lasts for years. In case of fire
in the neighborhood you don’t have to worry
about falling sparks. They can’t hurt Art-Craft.
Let us show you some Bird’s Art-Craft roofs
right in your own neighborhood.
BIRD A SON. inc. (EttaUuhed 1795) Eut Wtlpak. More.

W.

H.

GLOVER COMPANY
Rockland, Maine

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

ROCKLAND, - - - MAINE

BANK

MRS. HICKEY
SO WEAK COULD
HARDLYSTAND
Tells How Lydia E.Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Restored Her Health
Worcester, Mass.— “I had some
trouble caused by a female weakness
and got so run-down
and weak from it
that I could hardly
stand or walk across
the floor. The doctor
gave me all kinds oi
pills, but nothing
helped me. I hap
pened to meet e
friend who had taker
Lydia E. Pinkham’;
Vege table Comiund, so I thought
Z
would try it. Aftes
taking it a week I began to improve,
and now I feel fine and am doing al! oi
my housework, including washing, sew
ing and house cleaning. I have recoin
mended your medicine to my friends,
and I am willing for you to use’this lettei
as a testimonial, as I would like to help
any cne suffering the way I did from suet
a weakness.”-Mrs. Delia Hickey, <
S. Ludlow St., Worcester, Mass.
,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Boo!
upon “ Ailments Peculiar to Women ’
will be sent you free upon request.
Write to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Co., Lynn,’Mass. This book con
tains valuable information.

w

Sold in Rockland By

Sold in Rockland By

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

313 Main Street

L. MARCUS

Rockland

NEW PERFECTION
0i/ Cook Stoves and Ovens

r

ROCKPORT
The Village Improvement Society will hoi
their next meeting Monday evening. July 2. a
the High School Building. John M. Richardso
o* Rockland will be the speaker and there wi!
be a patriotic program
Miss Katharine Kobarts was the guest c
friends in Rockland Wednesday and Thursda?
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Upham. Mr. and Mrs. Or
Kyle and Miss Louise Unhani visited Mr. Up
ham's parents Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Upham, re
cently.
Mrs. H. T. Crockett and daughter Blanch
May, who have spent a very pleasant week wit
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Upham, hav
returned home to North Haven.
Mrs. Elsie Gilbert of Waterbury. Conn., i
the guest of her mother. Mrs. Annie Gardine
for the summer.
Dr. Harold Arey and family of Baldwins
ville, Mass., were calling on friends in tow
Tuesday. Dr. Arey is superintendent of th
Children's Hospital in Baldwinsville.
Misses Feme, Cora and Marion Whitney hav
returned from Vinalhaven. where they hav
been visiting their grandparents, Mr. and Mr
Fred Calderwood.
Mrs. Herbert Sylvester and daughter Dori
of Camden have been guests of Mrs. Sylvester
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry this weel
Tin- funeral Mrrteta of Elisabeth Marie Wal
the slxteen-nionths-old daughter of Mr. an
Mrs. Arthur Wall, whose death occurred i
East Warren, were held Wednesday aft-rnoo
aT the home of Mrs. Augusta Butler on Con:
mercial street. Rev. Andrew Young officiating. Ik
death was caused by pneumonia followln
whooping cough. Interment was In Atnsbur
Hill cemetery.
Miss E’sie Lane Is at home from Barringtor
R L. where she has been teaching and is th
guest of her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Georg
Lane.
Mrs. Walter Weed fell Monday and broke he
ankle. She was taken to the Knox Hosptta
Rockland, where |h? fracture was reduced, an
she is getting along as comfortably as can b
expected.
C. E. Grotton has gone to Isle au Haut. wher
he has employment.
Mr. .and Mrs. Warren Oliver and children ar
rived Friday from Newtonvllle. Mass., and aoccupying their eottage. "The Birches." o
Beauchamp avenue, for the suntitt r.
Mrs. A. T. Carro’I and Mrs. Frederick Rich
aids and son Carroll were guests of Mrs. I
John Erickson Thursday.
Lieutenant and Mrs. John Divis, U. S. N
Mrs. F. L. Saben ami Dr. II A. Trlbou. I’. S
N.. who have been visiting Mrs. N. J. Trlboi
returned Thursdaj to Newport. K I. They re
'•ently enjoyed an automobile trip on which Mr?
Trihou accompanied them, including the Whit
Mountains. Montreal and Quebec and oth
places of interest, visiting enrbute friends a
Belgrade Lake.
Miss Margaret Crockett r-turned Thursda
from East Stoneham where she has been teach
ing. to &pend the summer vacation with her pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett. who mo
tored to Portland and accompanied h r home.
A. C. Moore has been in North Haven an
Vinalhaven this week.
Miss Marleta Shibles. who has been teachln
in Bridgeport, Conn., sails today or^. steame
’’Saxonia’ to sp nd the summer in study it
France at the Alliance Francaise in Paris.
Morrison Young, aged 83 years, died June 27
at the home of his daughter. Mrs. Homer R »cln
after a long illness. He was confined to his b<
foi nine years. Besides Mrs. Roche he leave
another daughter. Mrs. Effie Wentworth of Be
fast and a son. Charles Young, also of Belfas
Three sisters and two brothers also surviv
him. Mrs. Lizzie Gray of New Vineyard. Mrs
Sarah Young and Mrs. Margaret Clinton, hot’
or Owl’s Head. Enos Young nf Camden anDavid of Lincolnville. Funeral services werheld Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock at the horn
of his daughter. Mrs. Roche, who has tenderl
cared for him during his illness. Rev. Andrev
Acting of the Bautist church officiating. Inter
ment was in Llnco’nvllle. Deceased was ;
veteran in the Civil War.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelhert Walker have retnrne
from Wiscasset and New Harbor where they mo
tored early in the week.
Mrs. Ma Moody of West Appleton who ha
been visiting at Orrin Jackson's was a recen
guest of Mrs. John H. Andrews.
Wednesday. July 18. p the day appoints
for the annual picnic of th-^ Baptist cirriwhich will be held at Oakland Park. If storm
the first fair day.
The members of the Fred A. Norwood Relie
Corps, Sons of Veterans and veterans of a
wars will attend the morning service at thMethodist church next Sunday at 10.30. Th
pastor (Jordon King Kelly, will preach a ser
mon appropriate to the occasion.
Sunday services at the Baptist church wi
h. held at 10.30 a. nt. and 7 p. nt. Pnachinj
by the pastor. Sermon at the morning servic
"The Happy Nation." followed by communion
Sunday school meets at noon. Subject for th
evening, "Heroes of the Cross."

GLENCOVE
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Clifford attended Potnoni
Grange in Washington last Saturday.
The following party of young ladies oecti
Pied Robert Gregory’s cottage Friday: Mar
Sylvester. Ethel Rackliff. Lena Thorndike. Ed
na Gregory, Virginia Bisbee. Ruth Crouse. MiThorndike's dog Sing-ky-toy chaperoned th
party.
Joseph II. Young has finished moving hi
household goods to Rockport, and Hernia'
Hoi'he has moved into the house which wa
thus vacated, comer of South and Commercia
streets.
Walter Tolman has a new Ford touring car.
Frank Clough is converting the building op
posite the Oakland waiting room Into a store.

REACH—DEER ISLE
Mrs. S. T. Low-? returned from Rockland las
Wednesday where she has been spending severa
days.
Dan W. Torrey, who has been taking a
P (J. course at Deering High School, Portland
the past year, arrived home Saturday to spend
the summer with his parent.;. Mr. and Mrs. D
W Torrey.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Knight and two son?
Jack and Peter returned to their home in Bos
ton Friday.
B. L. Barbour of Bangor and Mrs. Blanche
Barbour and son Junior of Union. N IL. were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. D W. Torrey.
Miss Sadie Winters of Weymouth, Mass., is
spending a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. John
Adams.
Miss Gertrude Lowe is entertaining her
cousins. Misses Emily Lowe of North Deer
Isle and Marietta Lowe of Abington, Mass.
Frederick Stoddard of Portland arrived last
Saturday and will spend the summer with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Torrey.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Smith and son Clyde and
Miss Carlotta Knowlton were here calling on
friends Sunday.

Office Hours—Daylight Saving

9 to 3

CHILBLAINS

Saturdays 9 to 12

Tired and’Sore* Feet

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

PERFECTION OIL COOK STOVES

PERFECTION OIL COOK STOVES

Are TAI ways! Relieved
__ __________ when used as directed.
Prepared by (be Hourat Mimcnre Co., Nonra». Me.

• YOUR MONCY REFUNDED,•»

If it fall, to benefit yon when medatnctly a,directed on'
the maiUe wrajiper. Try a bolUo. sold by au Urate,a,

OUR million housewives in the city and country have
declared their independence of the coal and wood range
by equipping their kitchens with the modern New
Perfection Cook Stove, an up-to-date twentieth-century
product.
A New Perfection Stove emancipates the housewife from
the drudgery and excessive he^at in the kitchen incidental
to the coal stove. No more fires for her to build.
A lighted match to the wick gives instant and adequate
heat for all cooking purposes, producing a clean, intense
flame, free from odor.
The New Perfection is built
enduring .service, it is un
usually attractive and simple to operate.
It has more users today throughout the civilized world than
any other cooking stove.
There is a New Perfection dealer in your locality who
will gladly demonstrate this modern oil stove for you.

F

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

for best results use —
SOCONY KEROSENE

PERFECTION OIL COOK STOVES

PERFECTION OIL COOK STOVES

Sold in Rockland By

Sold in Rockland By

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313 Main Street

BURFEE FURNITURE CO.

Rockland

L. MARCUS

VINALHAVEN
Moses Webster I/odgc, F. and A. M.. eon
erred the Entered Apprentice. -llowcraft and
Lister ,Mason degrees Thursday and Friday
ight.
Mrs. Bertha Raymond is at Knn.'t hospital re
eking treatment for a broken arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Bus-ell, who have
»een guests af Mrs. Mary L. Are)’s. left thl
veek for their home in Pittsfield, Mas:;.
Mrs. Frank Jones ami son Frederick lef
Phursday for their summer cottagi at Bay hie
D. H. Glldden left Thursday fur Knox bus
dtal to receive treatment.
Edward, Elizabeth and Catherine Lilt’ fie’»
>f Boston will arrive Sunday morning and *"
pend the summer vacation wi It their grand
»arents. Mr. and Mrs. ('. B Vinai.
Mrs. Harold Johnson and brother. Mr Leavlt
if Portland, who have b^en guests of Mr. am.'
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett, returned Monday to theii
home.
Miss Laura B. Sanborn of Washjj^mn. D. (
irrlved Wednesday and is the guest of r- 'a’ive:.
Courtney Boman l.» employed on Laurence
\mes’ lee truck.
Mrs. Laurel Gerry returnPd this we k from
Brownville, wh?r< she has been the guest of
rlends the past tew days.
William White of Rock’and and William
Grant of Waldoboro w- re in town Wedi. da>
in a business trip.
Misses Doris Fifield, Alh-e Libby. Ethelyn
Strlek’and, Marguerite Balch amt E anor Con
way spent Thursday at the Roberts tarm at Cal
derwoml’s Neck.
Mrs. lames T Dickenson and mother. Mrs. E.
R. Graffam of Wahan. Mass., are oc'cupying
their -summer home at Lane's Island.
Mrs. Charles Hart and son of Holden am!
Mrs. Lyman Pierce of Brewer are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. ('. Maclntuah.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Smith of Woodfords are
guests of Mr. Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Llewellyn Smith.
Miss Margaret Norton of Boston Is the guest
of her niece. .Mrs. H. W. Eifleld.
The housekeepers nt Union church circle
Thursday were: Mrs. Emma Green, Mrs. Emil
Coombs, Mrs. Frank Mullen and Mrs. Emma
Winslow.
The Pals were entertained at supper Wednes
day evening by Mrs. Max Conway.
A. U. Pattersop returned Thursday from a
business trip jo Union.
Herbert Cassie recently captured a very rare
specimen of a luna moth. It has bden for
warded to University of Maine.
Rev. E. W. Stebbins returned Thursday from
a few days trip to Rockland and vicinity.

Get your fireworks at Jim’s Corner.
Now on sale.—adv
73-79

BUY

PERFECTION —OIL
AT —COOK STOVES
STUDLEY’S,

I you want to Interest him in a topic, let that
j topic he seining mackerel in bygone days.
Miss Ruth Young Is home from Farmington
'.Xo-inal school on her summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conary of Rockland are
tcropylng their summer cottage here.

Rockland

THE WONDERFUL
FOOD-TONIC
FOR

NORTH HAVEN

MATINICUS

Rev. and Mrs. M G Perry left June 27 for
-Jtockholm. We wish them a pleasant voyage
and vacation.
Mrs. IL T. Crockett and daughter Blanche
May, who have been ending
ral davs wi h
her par nts. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Upham at
Rockport, have returned home. On June L2
.M-s. Croikett attended tin Rockport Hlgii
nool Alumni Association banquet and en
joyed a fine program.
Lioul and Raymond Crockett sheared sheep
for Mrs. E' nicc Brown recently.
Mrs. .1. IL Croi kett and d (tighter J aurr t’e
visited in Montvil'e last week, returning Sat
urday, accompanied h.v her two son . Elmer and
Leslie Ladd.

Pi t W. M. Ih-v.- 'r f Rock'nnd is here in
th; in'er t of the Sea Co*.;t Mi'si:.i Soetett
" Par Harbor. Mr. Brew ter will supply th-’
chureh h re f»»r two months or longer if lie
can be spared fn tn the mUsion churches at the
regular stations.
M -i Laura S.u born of Vinalhaven, who lias
■i i- • < • TH'ient u tsitio'i ht Washington. 1». (’., Is
visiling Mrs. Stanley Jhilmr for two weeks.
('apt. Walter Da'is of Monhegan s-»ld a lost :
of herring bait here last Saturday to the lob- j

Mr. Holmes, the fl.sh buyer, is getting a large
supply of pollock from Ids lo- al fishermen, < apt.
.luin -s Teel being high line.
The services held at the church Sunday hv
Rev. W. M. Brewster were of special Interest.
The subject for the morning service was "The
Sheepfold.” Tlie evening service was largely
attended with the sermon stihjeet "The Sias <»f
Judal’ were wriiten with an iron pen and point
of a d amond. ’ Quite a delegation from Crle
haven was present ami tin M itinictu Ort h stra
some verj interesting music.
Be sure to take the blue I, gave
Kenneth Trask, who has been attending Deer
ing
High
School, i’ort’and. is home on his
jar along for sunburn, summer vacation.
He Is now employed hy the
'
Hohi.
Fish
( onmany.
bites, stings, bruises,
! Miss Julia Yoi tig is home for her summer
sores, cuts, lame mus vacation from Gorham Normal Schoo’.
Miss Harriet Wentworth ol Thomaston Is
cles, poison ivy, hay fever visiting
Mi... Horace Yi;.:iig for a few davs.
or summer colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark and children of
Billerioa. Mass., are visiting Mrs. Clark's paI rents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Am -s.
Capt. Ross ElfieM of Stonington dhcharged
a cargo of coal here Monday fro, t M. B. & ( .
O. Perry. Rockland.
Leon Young has about conip’eted extensive
repairs on Capt. Brad Young’s , motor boat
will he launched in a few days for sum
apo ub I which
Over 17 Million Jaro U»od Yoarljf mer lobster fishing. Capt. Brad is one of the
oldest mackerel skippers on the Island aud If

VACATION
'j

ster fishermen.

VICKS
w
V

R

ANEMIC GIRLS

| Scott’s Emulsion
r,,-

fieep

1

When children
eat ravenously

___ —or have no

CHILDREN as
fretful,“,-r
irritaFreeFrom K'SK:
casioual fever,
symp
WORMS these
toms indiento
worms. “L.F.”
Atwood's Medicine is a safe, sure rem
edy for worms in children, evicting
tlie cause of disturbance, restoring
normal appet ite, and toni ngt he system
I o natural function. Usedfor nearly 70
years. Largo
iml tie, 50 cts. ’
1 et. a dose.
All dealers.

“L. P.”
MEDICINE
COMPANY
Portland,

- Maine
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ROCKVILLE.
There will be services at the church here
Sunday afternoon with speciaj music at 2.30
(daylight time). Everyone is cordially wel
come.

MAXWELL

The far greater number of good
Maxwells you see on the streets
shows clearly the momentous change
that has been wrought in motor car
buying. The literal truth is that the
good Maxwell gives more for the
money than the public has been ac
customed to getting. That is why its
success is so striking and so sound.

Services were held at our cnurch last Sun
day afternoon conducted hy Mr. White and
members of the young men’s praying hand of
the Littlefield Memorial church. There was a
good attendance and the services were much
appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dauphin of Bath spent
last week witli Mr. and Mrs. George Tolman.
Mrs. W. A. Ripley of Rockland Highlands
as the guest of Miss Mabel Oxton Wednes
day.
A. F. Vose has returned from a visit In Union
Mrs. Mabel Rawiey is in Rockland this week.
Mrs. Clara Carroll of Camden was in town
inday, tlie guest of Mrs. Carrie Blake. She
tended services at our church Sunday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaughn of Rockland

^ghlands were callers on Mrs. Ewell Sunday.
Miss Helen Gregory of Rockland is visiting
her aunt, Miss Mabel Oxton.
Estate of Nancy 0. Fogier

STATE OF MAINE

KNOX. SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the 19th day of
June, in the year of our Lord one thousand
lne hundred and twenty-three.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed pray
ing that the balance remaining in the hands of
B. Eastman, Admr. with will annexed of the
estate of Nancy 0. Fogier. late of Warren, de
ceased. on settlement of his final account, made
at a Probate Court, held at Rockland, within
nd for said County, on the third Tuesday of
June, A. B. 1923, may be ordered to be distrib
uted among the heirs of said deceased, and the
share of each determined.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causingg a copy of this
Order thereon to be published once a week,
___ree W’eeks successively, in The Courier-Ga
zette, newspaper published at Rockland, in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate
ourt. to be held at Rockland, in and for said
ounty, on the 17th day of July. A. D. 1923
_t nine o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause
if any they have why tlie prayer of the petl
tioncr should not be granted.
ADELHERT L. MILES.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
78-S-84
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.

Estate of Edgar 0. Robbins
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, tlie Judge of the Probate
Court, in and for the County of Knox :
Respectfully represents Clarence L. Robbins,
Administrator of the estate of Edgar 0. Robbins,
ate of Hope, in said County, deceased, intestate,
that said Edgar 0. Robbins at the time of his de
cease was the owner of certain Real Estate sitated in Searsmont in the County of Waldo,
hounded and described as follows, viz.: A cer
tain lot or parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in said Searsmont, on the
asterly side of highway leading from Searsmont Village to Camden, hounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit Beginning at the
southeasterly corner of lot No. 5 at a stake
and stones and at corner of lots formerly owned
by William Berry and John F. Knight; thence
north 56 degrees east by land of said Bern
igbty rods; thence north 34 degrees west by
lands of Matthew Lassell and William Burgess
one hundred and sixty-two rods to a pine
stump marked; thence south 56 degrees west
about ninety rods to highway above named;
ence southerly by said highway thirty-two
rods to private way; thence easterly by said
rivate way about twenty-eight rods to range of
Lassell’i northeasterly line; thence south
34 degrees east by said Lasscll’s and Wm. Ber
ry’s land about sixty rods to place of beginning.
That the debts of the deceased as
nearly as can be ascertained, amount
$150.09
Expenses of funeral last sickness,
and administration to date .............
$209.00
And the expenses of sale and futuru
$100.00
administration to................................
$159.00
Amounting in ail to ..........................
That the value of tl:c Personal estate
$303.71
Tlpit the Personal Estate is therefore
insufficient to pay the debts of the
deceased, and expenses of sale and of
administration, and it is necessary
for tiiat purpose to sell some part of
the Real Estate to raise the sum of..
$155.29
That the residue would be greatly depreciated
by a sale of any portion thereof;
Wherefore your petitioner prays tiiat he may
licensed to sell and convey the whole of
said Real Estate at public or private sale for
the payment of said debts and expenses of
3ale and of administration.
Dated this 28tli day of June, A. I). 1923.
( LARENCE T. BOBBINS, A<lmr.

Estate of Leoncssa H. Martin

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, In anil
for said ('ounty of Knox, on the 19th day of
June. A. D. 1923.
Josiah W. Hupper, having presented his peti
tion that the actual market value of so much
of the estate of Leoncssa H. Martin, late of St.
George, in said County of Knox, as is subject
to tlie payment of the State Inheritance Tax.
tlie persons interested in the succession thereto,
and the amount of the tax thereon may be de
termined by tlie Judge of Probate ;
Ordered. Tiiat notice thereof be given to the
State Assessors and all persons interested In the
succession to said property, by causing a copy
of this Order to be published once a week, three
weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette, a
newspaper published at Rockland, In said Coun
ty, tiiat they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Rockland, in and for said County,
on tlie 17th day of July. A. D. 1923, at nine
o’clock in the forenoon and he heard in refer
ence to lhe determination of said tax or any
question tiiat may arise in reference thereto.
ADELBERT L. MILES,
Judge of Probate.
A truo copy,—Attest:
78 S 84
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Nancy 0. Fogier

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland

for

Augusta, 17.40 a.m., tl0.30a.rn., fl.30 p.m.}
Bangor. 17.40 a.m., 110.30 a.m.; fl.30 p.m. L
Boston. 17.40 a.m.. fl0.30a.rn.. fl.30p. mJ’
Brunswick,f7.40a. m.,fl0.30a. m.; fl.30 p. tn.;
$5.25 p. m.
Lewiston, f7 40 a. m., ♦1.30 p. m. ”
New York, fl.30 p. m., {5.25 p. m.s
Philadelphia, c5.25 p. m.
. A
Portland, f7.4Ca.ra., fl0.30a.m., fl-30p.m«U

$5.25 p. ra.

Washington, c5 25 p. m.
Y/atervillc.f7.49 a. m . 110.30 a m.. fl.30p. ra.
V/ou». icli. t7.40a.m.. f 10.30 a.m.. fl.30 p.m^i
$5.25 p. m.
•
t Daily, except Sunday. $ Daily, except Saturday.’
c T-,c day, Tlr.:r day and Sunday. Will run
Monday, Sept. 3, instead of Sept. 2.

D. C. DOUCLASS,

M. L. HARRIS,

0 25 1.3 V. P. & Gen’l Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Agt.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE

SUMMER SCHEDULE
Leave Rockland dally except Sundays, also
Sundays commencing July 1st at 8 P. M.
(Standard Time) for Boston.
Return Leave Boston dally except Sundays^
also Sundays commeiu lng July 1st at 6 P. M.
(Daylight Saving Time). Leave Rockland dally
except Mondays, also Mondays commencing July
nd at 5 A. M. (Standard Time) for Camden
(Northport commencing June 19) Belfast,
Bucksport, Winterport, due Bangor about 10
A. M.
Leave Bangor dally except Sundays, also Sun
days commencing July 1st at 2 P. M. (Stand
ard Time) for Rockland, Boston and way-land,nP’Connection at Boston with Metropolitan Lin©
express freight and passenger steamer for New
York, and points South and West.

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX, SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, in and
for said County of Knox, on the 19th day of
June, A. D. 1923.
N. B. Kastman, having presented his petition
that the actual market value of so much of the
estate of Nancy 0. Fogier, late of Warren, in
said County of Knox, as is subjwt to the pay
ment of the State Inheritance Tax, the persons
interested in the succession thereto, and tlie
amount of the tax thereon may be determined
by the Judge of Probate;
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to the
State Assessors and all persons Interested in tlie
succession to said property, hy causing a copy
FLYE’S GARAGE, ROCKLAND, ME.
of tliis Order to be publisiied once a week, three
. eeks successively In The Courier-Gazette,
BAR HARBOR LINE
newspaper published at Rockland, in said Coun
STANDARD TIME
ty, tiiat they may appear at a Probate Court
Leave
Rockland
daily except Mondays, also
to he held at Rockland, in and for said County,
>n the 17th day of July, A. I). 1923, at nine Mondays commencing July 2nd, at 5 A. M., for
North
Haven,
Stonington.
Southwest Harbor,
lock in the forenoon and be heard in refer
nee to lhe determination of said tax or anv Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor and Bar Harbor.
Return
Leave
Bar
Harbor
dally except Sunquestion that may arise In reference thereto.
days, also Sundays commencing July 1st at 1 P.
ADELBERT L. MILES.
KNOX COUNTY—
M. for Rockland and way landings.
Judge of Probate.
In Probate Court, held at Rockland in vaca
A true copy,—Attest:
tion on the 28th day of June, 1923.
78-8-84
HENRY
II.
PAYSON.
Register.
BLUEHILL LINE
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, Tiiat no
STANDARD TIME
tice be given, by publishing a copy of said peti
Estate of Martin Watts
Estate of Emma A. Tapley
Leave Rockland dally except Mondays, also
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held at tion, with this order thereon, once a week for
STATE OF MAINE
Mondays commencing July 2nd at 5 A. M. for
Rockland on the 19th day of June, A. D. 1923 three weeks successively, prior to the third KNOX. SS
Dark Harbor, South Brooksville, Snrgentvllle.
Lillian A. Cunningham, Administratrix on the Tuesday of July next, in Tlie Courier-Gazette.
At a Probate Court held in vacation at Rock Deer Isle. Brooklln, South Bluehlll, and Bluenewspaper published in Rockland, that all and
estate of Martin Watts, late of Warren, in said
in and for said County of Knox, on the bill.
Return Leave Bluehill dally except
'ounty, deceased, having presented her first and persons interested may attend at a Court of 27th day of June, A. I). 1923.
Sundays, also Sundays commencing July 1st at
robate then to be held in Rockland, and show
final account of administration of said estate
Edith
M. Glldden. having presented her petl 12.30 P. M. for Rockland and way landings.
cause,
if
any,
why
the
prayer
of
said
petition
for allowance:
tion tlfat the actual market value of so much
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three should not be granted.
of the estate of Emma A. Tapley, late of Cam
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
eks successively, in The Courier-Gazette
den,
in said County of Knox, as is subject to
A true copy,- Attest:
published in Rockland, in said County, that all
the payment of the State Inheritance Tax, (lie PORTLAND-NEW YORK FREIGHT SERVICE
78-S-84
HENRY
H.
PAYSON.
Register.
Direct
freight
service between Portland, New
persons interested may attend at a Probate
persons interested in the succession thereto, and
'ourt to beheld‘at Rockland, on the 17tn day
the amount of the tax thereon may be deter York resumed from the New State l’ler, Port
Estate of Thomas W. Thorndike
land, Me.
of July next, and show cause, If any they have
mined by the Judge of Probate ;
Through rates and direct track connections
STATE OF MAINE
why the said account should not be allowed.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to the
1' Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
KNOX, SS.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
State Assessors and all persons interested in the with Maine
F. S. SHERMAN. Supt., Rockland, Me.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and succession to said property, by causing a copy
A true copy,—Attest:
f. o. b. Detroit
R.
S.
SHERMAN, Agent, Rockland. Me.
78 S 84
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
for said County of Knox in vacation on the if this Order to be published once a week, three
2Sth day of June, in the year of our Lord one weeks successively in Tlie Courier-Gazette,
Estate of Fannie M. Smart
thousand nine hundred and twenty-three.
Vinalhaven and Rockland
wspaper publisiied at Rockland, in said Coun
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held at
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the ty, tiiat they may appear at a Probate Court
Rockland on the 19th day of June, A. P 1923 last Will and Testarient of Thomas W. Thorn to be held at Rockland, In and for said County
Steamboat Co.
J. A. Burpee, Conservator on the estate of dike, late of Rih kp- rt, In said County, having on the 17th day or July. A. I>. 1923. at nine
the late Fannie M. Smart, late of Rockland
been presented for probate, and application
lock in the forenoon and he heard hi refer
aid County, deceased, having presented bis first having been made tl at no bond be required of ence to the determination of said tax or any THE DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN ROCKLAND,
VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVLN. STON
and final account of administration of said es the executor named in the will.
question that may arise in reference thereto.
INGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
Ordered. Tiiat notice thereof be given to all
late tor allowance:
ADELBERT L. MILES.
SWAN'S ISLAND
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three persons interested, hy causing a copy of this
Judge of Probate.
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette Order to be published three weeks successively
A true copy,—Attest:
published in Rockland, in said County, tiiat all in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
SUMMER
ARRANGEMENT
78 - S - 84
H KN BY li. P.yVSON, Register.
persons interested may attend at a Probat a; Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
(Subject to change without notice)
Court to be held at Rockland, on the 17th day pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock’and
Estate of Marietta Dearborn
EFFECT.
MONDAY.
JUNE 25. 1923
IN
of July next, and show cause, if any they have in and for said County, on the seventeenth
NOTICE
(Eastern Standard Time)
day of July, A. D. 1923, at nine o’clock in the
why the said account should not be allowed.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, June 19. 1923, lie was duly appointed adminis
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
A true copy,—Attest:
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be trator of the estate of Marietta Dearborn, late
VINALHAVEN LINE
78-S-84
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
granted.
of Rockland, in the County of Knox, deceased,
Steamer
leaves Vinalhaven at 7.HO A. M. and
ADELBERT L. MILE'S.
and on this date was qualified to fill said trust
Estate of James Simmons
1.0(1 P. M., for Rockland.
Five-Passenger Touring
Judge of Probate,
by giving bond as the law lirects.
KNOX COUNTY- In Court of Probate held af
Returning, leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. for
A true copy,—Attest:
All persons having demands against the estato
Rockland in vacation on the 22nd day of
78-S 84
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
are desired to present the same for settlement, \ iualhaveii and Tillson’s Wharf at 3.30 P. M ,
June, A. I>. 1923.
and
Maine Central Wharf at 3.50 P. M. for
and all indebted thereto are required to make
Lettie R. Simmons, Administratrix on the
North Haven ami Vinalhaven.
Estate of George Langtry Crockett
payment immediately to
estate of James Simmons, late of Friendship, in
STONINGTON
AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
ARTHUR S. BAKER.
STATE OF MAINE
said County, deceased, having presented her KNOX, SS.
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5.30 A. M.,
«
Rockland. Maine.
final account of administration of said estate
Stonington
6.45
A. M , and North Haven at
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
June 19. 1923.
78-S-84
for allowance:
7.45 A. M. for Rockland, landing at Maine Cen
Estate of Osborne T. Sumner
for said Coiinty of Knox, on the 19th day of
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
Ordered,
That
notice
thereof
be
given,
three
EAST APPLETON
Estate
ot
J.
T.
Hall
tral
Wharf,
when
passengers for 10.30 A. M.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate held at
June, in tlie year of our Lord one thousand
train. Returning, leaves Rockland (Tillson »
Rockland in vacation on the 2Jth day of June weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette nine hundred and twenty-three.
STATE OF MAINE
published
In
Rockland,
in
said
County,
that
all
Wharf)
at
1.30
P.
M. (Saturdays 2.00 P. M.)
A. D. 1923.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he tin KNOX, SS.
Mrs. Blanche Rokes and son Roy Light spent
Miss Georgie Hall is home from Portland on
Security Tru;t Company, Executor on the persons interested may attend at a I’robat last Will and Testament of (ieorge Langtry
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, in and foi North Haven. Stonington, and Swan’s Is
the weekend with relatives in Camden.
her vacation.
Court
to
be
held
at
Rockland,
on
the
17th
day
estate of Osborne T. Sumner, late vof Thomas
Crockett, late of Rockland, in said County, hav for said County of Knox, on the '19th day of land. an I Isle au Haut Tuesdays and Fridays,
Mrs. Emma Fish lias returned from a visit
Freda Gushee, who attended Camden High ton in said County, deceased, having presented oF July next, and show cause, if any they have, ing been presented for probate, and aixplication June, A. I). 1932.
weather and tide permitting.
with her son Arthur in Appleton.
School is home for her vacation. At a recent
W S. WHITE. General Manager.
first and final account of administration of why the said account should not be allowed.
Leon L. Young. Executor, having presented
having been made tiiat no bond be required of
Mr. and Mrs. Calderwood of Union visited speaking contest of that school she was the its
« ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
Rockland. Maine, June 20, 1923.
said
estate
for
allowance
:
tlie executor named in the will.
his petition tiiat the actual market value of so
her aunt. Miss Minnie Light. Sunday.
winner of first prize, a five-dollar gold piece.
A true copy,—Attest:
Ordered, Tiiat notice thereof be given, three
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all much of the estate of J. T. Hall, late of MaEarl Millay and family were in Liberty Sun There were also several prizes for the hoy weeks
78-S 84
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
successively, in The Courier-Gazette
STEAMER “CASTINE”
persons interested, by causingg a copy of this tinicus, in said County of Knox, as is subject
day.
speakers.
published
in
Rockland,
in
said
County,
tiiat
all
Order
thereon to be published once a week, ti the payment of the State Inheritance Tax,
Clatence Esancy, who is employed at Camp
Estate of James Simmons
Mark Ames has gone to Camp Cobossceontee,
three weeks successively, in Tlie Courier-Grf- the persons interested in the succession thereto, will resume the line from Camden
Medomak school for boys at Washington, spent Winthrop, for a week, then goes to his pastorate persons Interested may attend at a Probate
NOTICE
Court to be held at Rockland, on the seven
the weekend at home.
The subscriber hereby gives notice tiiat on zette, newspaper publisiied at Rockland, in said and the amount of the tax thereon may be de West Islesboro and Belfast, on
at Smithfield.
teenth day of July next, and show cause,
that they may appear at a Probate termined by tlie Jpdge of Probate :
Sunday callers at Frank Esancy s were: Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alice Hall took an automobile any they have, why the said account should not June 19, 1923, she was duly appointed adminis County,
MONDAY. JUNE 4
Ordered, Tiiat notice thereof be given to the
and Mrs. Howard Collins of B’tgkettvllle, Wil trip to Augusta and Togus with a party of
tratrix of tlie estate of James Simmons, late of Court, to be held at Rockland, in and for said
be allowed.
County, on the 17th day of July, A. I). 1923 State Assessors and all persons interested in tlie leaving Camden at 9:00 A. M, Daylight
bur Esancy of Union. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Es friends recently.
Friendship,
in
the
County
of
Knox,
deceased
ADELBERT
L.
MILES,
Judge.
at
nine
o
’
clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
show
cause
succession
to
said
property,
by
causing
a
copy
ancy and baby of Burkettville, Mr. and Mrs
without bond as the law directs, and on this
Saving Time.
Tlie North Knox and West Waldo Veterans’
A true copy,—Attest :
if any they have, why the prayer of the petl of this Order to be publisiied once a week, three
Stanley Jones and son of Augusta. Mr;. Sanford Association held its annual meeting at Union
date was qualified to fill said trust.
78 S 81
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette, a
Jones, Mrs. Ernest Wellman and Mr. Dunbar church June 22. A fine program was given by
All persons having demands against tlie es tioner should not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES.
newspaper published at Rockland, in said Coun
of Ra/.orvllle.
tate are desired to present tlie same for settle'
Estate of Boyd 8. Condon
the children, consisting of songs and recitations.
Judge of Probate.
ty. that they may appear at a Probate Court
Benny Edgecomh of Burkettville and baby Mrs. Mary Ames. Peace superintendent, spoke KNOX COUNTY- In Court of Probate held
ment, and all indebted thereto are required h
Estate oftEmmeline L. Hall
A
true
copy,
—
Attest
:
to be held at Rockland, In and for said County,
Lawrence Esancy of Union are visiting tlieir on tiiat theme, jind prayer was offered by Mr.
make
payment
immediately
to
Rockland in vacation on tile 29th day of June
78-8-84
HENRY II. PAYSON, Register.
STATE OF MAINE
on the 17th day of July, A. I). 192.!, at nine
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Esancy.
LETTIE R. SIM MOWS.
A. I). 1923.
Mackenzie. Tlie music consisted of patriotic
o
’
clock
in
the
forenoon
and
be
heard
in
refer

KNOX.
SS.
The school at Burkettville recently had an selections rendered by Miss Daisy Gushee so
Friendship,
Maine.
Georgia I). Condon. Executrix on the estate
Estate of Zadie L. Gillmor
At a Probate Court held nt Rockland Inland
ence to the determination of said tax or any
entertainment, dauce and supper from which loist, A. ('. Gushec tenor with Mrs. Helen of Boyd S. Condon, late of Rockland, in said
June 19, 1923.
June 30-July 7-14
STATE OF MAINE
for said County of Knox, on the 19th fh" of
question that may arise in reference thereto.
the sum of $22.65 was received. This wiil he Gushee at the organ. A fine dinner was served County, deceased, having presented her first
Estate of William J. Taylor
KNOX. SS.
June, in tlie year of our Lord ono thousand
ADELBERT L. MILES.
used for the improvement of the school. The by the President. Mrs. Abbie Simmons, at lnr and final account of administration of said
NOTICE
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
nine hundred and twenty-three.
Judge of Probate.
ttacher, Mrs. Alice Robbins, and her pupils home, ably assisted hy her daughter, Mrs. Ed- ©state for allowance ;
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on for said County of Knox, on the 19th day of
A petition asking fur the appointment of Ella
A true copy,—Attest;
wish to thank all who helped to make it a suc rlc Edgecomh. Officers were chosen as fol
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, thrJune
19,
1923,
he
was
d'lly
appointed
adminis
June,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
one
thousand
F. Howes as administratrix on the estate of
78-S-84
HENRY
II.
PAYSON.
Register.
cess. The following Thursday evening the Bar lows: President, Mrs. Abbie Simmons; vice weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette
trator of the estate of William J. Taylor, late nine hundred and twenty-three.
Emmeline L. Hall, late of Appleton, in said
low School at North Burkettville had an en president. Albert Gushee: secretary and treas published in Rockland, in said County, that all of
in the County of Knox, deceased, with
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he the
County, having be«h presented and application
Estate of William R. Kalloch
tertalnment and lawn party at the teacher’s urer. Mary Ames. Visitors were present from persons interested may attend at a Probate outHope,
bond as tlie law directs, and on this date last Will and Testament of Zadie L. Gillmor, knox (T)UNTY. in Court ot Probate hold at having been made that no bond be required of
boarding place, II. I). Turner’s, to which pa
Court to be held at Rockland, on the seven
Belfast and Newburg.
was
qualified
to
fill
said
trust.
late
of
St.
George,
in
said
County,
having
been
said administratrix,
Yockland
on
the
19th
day
of
June,
A.
D.
rents and friends were invited. Ice cream and
teenth day of July next, and show cause,
All persons having demands against the es
for probate, and application having
Ordered. That notice thereof lie given to all
i' j;
cuke were served.
any they have, why the said account should not tate are desired to present the same for settle presented
been
made
that
no
bond
be
required
of
the
ex
Cora L. Kalloch, Administratrix on the es persons interested, by causingg a copy of tills
be allowed.
ment, and all indebted thereto are required to eclitor named in the will.
Order
thereon to he published once a wreck,
tate
of
William
R,
Kalloch,
late
of
Rockland,
CRIEHAVEN
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
make payment immediately to
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all in said County, deceased, having presented her three weeks successively, in Tlie Courier-Ga
A true copy,—Attest :
CALVIN C. TAYLOR.
persons interestnl. by causingg a copy of this first and final account of administration of said zette, newspaper publisiied at Rockland, in said
78 S 84
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
Hope, Maine.
Order thereon to be published once a week estate for allowance:
County, tiiat they may appear at a Probate
Mrs. Arthur Duncan of Rockland recently
June 19, 1921.
June 30-July 7-14
tone weeks successively, in The Courier-tia
Estate of Catherine McIntire
Ordered, Tiiat notice thereof he given, three Court, to he held at Rockland, bi and for said
Walter and Leon Fish of Belfast, who are spent a week here tlie guest of her father, H.
zette, newspaper published at Rockland, in said weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, County, on tin- i?th day of July, A. D. 1933,
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate held at
Estate of Flora B. Taylor
operating a portable mill on the Switter place J. McClure.
County, that they may appear at a Probate published in Rockland, in said County, that all at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
Rockland in vacation on the 29th day of June,
NOTHE
have moved with their families into A. B.
Miss Alice Tupper arrived Sunday afternoon.
to he held at Rockland. In and for said persons interested may attend at a Probate if any they have why the prayer of the peti
A. D. 1923.
Gordon's house.
t > spend the summer.
The subscriber hereby gives notice tiiat on Court,
County,
the 17th day of July, A. D. 1923 Court to be held at Rockland, on the 17th day tioner should not be granted.
Alan
L.
Bird,
Trustee
under
the
last
will
and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Baciielder are new-com
June 21, 1923, he was duly appointed adminis at nine oon
Langdon Gibson and son Burdette were visit
’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
ADELBERT L. MILES.
ers In the neighborhood.
ors in Wiscasset at tlie sa.i'ing of Mr. MacMillan testament of Catherine McIntire, late of Rock trator of the estate of Flora B. Taylor, late of if any they have why tlie prayer of the peti of July next, and show cause, if any they have,
Judge of Probate.
land,
in
said
County,
deceased,
having
pre
why the said account should not be allowed.
A. B. Gordon and Mrs. Ada C. Hart were and his men for the Arctic regions. They re
Hope, in the County of Knox, deceased, and on
A true copy,—Attest;
sented his first and final account of adminis this date was qualified to fill said trust by tioner should not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judgfc.
united In marriage June 9 hy Rev. Frank Hooper. turned Monday.
ADELBERT
L.
MILES.
78-S-84
HENRY
II.
PAYSON.
Register.
t
rat
ion
of
the
estate
of
said
deceased
for
al
A
true
copy,
—
Attest
:
On the following Monday evening a large group
giving bond as the law directs.
Hiram Crie of Rock’and lias been a guest of
Judge of Probate,
low a nee:
78 S 84
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
of neighbors and friends met at tlieir home to Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Uric tlie past week.
All persons having demands against the es
Estate of William L. Bicknell
A
true
copy,
—
Attest
:
Ordeied,
Tiiat
notice
thereof
be
given,
thr*
give them an old-fashioned serenade. They
tate are desired to present tlie same for settle
La.t Thursday the children of the school so
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX COUNTY. In (ourt of Probate held at
78 S 84
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register
were immediately invited in and given a hearty successfully taught by Mias Evelyn Belcher weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette ment, and all indebted thereto are required to
Knox, ss.
Rockland on the 19th flay of June 1923.
welcome. A fine treat was given.
make payment immediately lo
gave a fine entertainment at the club house. published in Rockland, in said County, that
To
the
Honorable
Justice
of
the
Supreme
Judl
Lillian L. Bicknell. Executrix of the la3t will
Estate of Harvey S. Moore
WALTER H BUTLBft.
Quigg & McLain who operated a mill on the The program was as follows : Singing. Spring persons interested may attend at a Probate
dal
Court
next
to
be
held
at
Rockland,
with
and
testament of William P. Bicknell, late of
STATE
OF
MAINE
be held at Rockland, on th' seven
Davis lot the past winter have now moved to time. school; recitation. Daisies, Elizabeth An (’curt
Rockland. Maine.
in and for the County of Knox and State of South Thomaston, in said County, deceased,
KNOX. SS.
South Freedom where they are working on long derson ; dialogue, Why, Ruth and Dram Simp- teenth flay of July next, and show cause,
June 21, 1923.
June 30 July 7-14
Maine,
on
tlie
second
Tuesday
of
September,
having
presented her first and final account of
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rockland
In
and
lumber, heading and staves.
sou; recitation. Cats, Rexford Anderson; reci any they have, why the said account should not
A. D. It!
administration of the said estate for allow
for said County of Knox, on the 19th day of
Estato of Wilbert F. Brown
Mrs. Mary Eastman lias been confined to her tation. Clover. Leslie Hupper; recitation, Plump be allowed.
Stella
L.
Lane
of
said
Rockland,
respectfully
ance
:
June,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
one
thousand
NOTICE
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
bed for several weeks.
Robin, Harold Anderson ; dialogue. Mother's
libels and gives this Honorable Court to he hi
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, once a
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on nine hundred and twents three.
A true copy,—Attest :
Forrest Tibbetts has moved his camp up by Blunder, Nicholas Anderson. Cecilia Mitchell,
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the formed that slie was lawfully married to Walter week for three weeks successively, in The Cour
78-S S4
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
June 19, 1923, she was duly appointed adminis
Mrs. E. E. Quigg’s and with his i,iun
Ruth Simp:,on ; recitation, Nicholas Anderson;
H. Lane a, West Rockport, in said county of ier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said
last
Will
and
Testament
of
Harvey
S.
Moore
tratrix
of
the
estate
of
Wilbert
F.
Brown,
late
live there during the summer while he is driving dialogue, Mr. Smith. Cecilia Mitchell, Nicholas
on the 25th day of April, A. D. 1905. by County, that all persons interested may attend
North Haven, in tlie County of Knox, de late of Union, in said County, having been pre Knox,
truck for 1. N. Quigg.
Anderson. Scott Simpson : recitation. Grandpa,
E. (}. S. Ingraham, a Justice of the Peace; that at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on
ceased, am[ on this date *was qua'ifled to fill sented for probate, and application having been she
Andrew Berry is very sick at this writing. Edwin Erickson: recitation, Kittens, Louise
WHITE HEAD
has
always conducted herself towards he the 17th day of July next, and show cause, if
made that no bond be required of tlie executor
said trust"lb*giving bond as tlie law directs.
His wife is also sick in bed.
McClure; recitation, Everett Simpson ; recita
said husband as a faithful, true and affection
v they have, why tlie said account should
All persons having demands against the es named in the will.
Mrs. Maryanne Davis, formerly Maryanne tion, A Day in June, school; recitation. Everett
ate
wife,
but that her laid liushand. <m the not be allowed.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to all
Darrell Mann of Two Bush Light Station is tate are desired to present the same for settle
Quigg of Palermo, died June 1 at the age of 76 Hawkins; song. Summer, school. Each part
contrary, has been guilty of cruel and abusive
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
persons
interested,
hy
causingg
a
copy
of
this
acting
as
substitute
at
Burnt
Island.
ment,
and
ail
indebted
thereto
are
required
to
years, after a series of accidents which began was done extremely well.
A true copy. Attest :
Order thereon to be published once a week treatment towards her ; and she further alleges
( apt. L. R. Dunn of the U. S. C. (»., who ha: make payment immediately to
a year ago. She was a kind-hearted, sympa
The young ladies of Bates College who have been
tiiat the said Walter II. Lane has been guilty
78-S 84
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
three
weeks
successively,
in
The
Courier-Ga
on
10
day
leave
of
absence
at
bis
home
LAURA
V.
BROWN.
thetic person and one who enjoyed mingling been spending the past two weeks here left
zette, newspaper published at Rockland, in said of gross and confirmed habits of intoxication
North Haven, Maine.
Estate of Leonessa H. Martin
with friends and neighbors. She left beside her Tuesday. They have been most delightfully in Tenant’s Harbor, has returned.
County, that they may appear at a Probate from the excessive use of intoxicating liquors; KNOX COUNTY. In Court of Prohate held at
School closed Friday after a very successful
June 19, 1923.
June 30-July 7-14
husband. J. A. Davis, one son, Elbridge Davis entertained; Saturday evening at tlie club
and your libellant further avers that the pres
Court,
to
be
held
at
Rockland,
in
and
for
said
term,
taught
by
Miss
Susie
Post
of
Owl
’
s
Head
Rockland
on the 19th day of June 1923.
of tills place and one daughter, Mrs. De w in house with dancing; Sunday evening wl$h a
Estate of Charles E. Hall
County, on the 17th day of July, A. D. 1923 ent residence or whereabouts of tlie lihellee i
were no exercises hut some of the pa
Josiah W. Hupper. Executor of the estate of
N<ir. •
Xliller of Union. Interment was in Liberty.
moonlight sail to Matlnicus to attend church There
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause not known to her and cannot he ascertained hy Leonessa H. Martin, lato of St. George. In said
rents
served
cake,
cocoa
and
candy.
service ; Monday evening at the •dub liou.se witli
The subscriber ho
gives notice that oi if any they have why the prayer of tlie peti reasonable diligence, and that there is no col
number of people from the islands attended
tlie following program: Pantomime, Pyramus tlieA dance
lusion between her and the said libellec to ob County, deceased, having presented his first And
June 19, 1923, she v. ., duly appointed executrix tioncr should not be granted.
held at Spruce Head Saturday even
final account of administration of the said es
and
Thisbe.
Characters:
Pyramus.
Grace
God

tain a divorce.
of
tlie
last
will
and
testament
of Charles E.
ADELHERT L. MILES.
ing in the new hall. A big celebration
SOUTH WARREN
dard: Thisbe. Elie Brickett; Wall. Alice planned
Wherefore she prays that the bonds of mat tate for allowance :
Hall, late of Rockland, in tlie County of Knox,
Judge of Probate.
for July Fourth, witli a public dinne
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, once a
Fames; Lion. Evelyn Lindsey; Moon. Ruble boat races,
rimony
existing
between
her
and
her
said
bus
deceased,
without
bond
as
tlie
will
directs,
and
A
true
copy,
—
Attest
:
fftpt races, etc., and a dance after
hand he dissolved hy divorce for tlie causci week for three weeks successively, in The Cour
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Copeland, Mr. and Mrs Woodcock; Reader. Ethel Crie. A sketch of noon and evening with Smalley’s Orchestra
i> this date was qualified to fill said trust.
78-8-84
HENRY II PAYSON. Register
above set forth ; and she further prays that tm ier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said
L. B. Wood ami Mrs. Laura Copeland attended college life including afternoon tea. dialogues, There will also be a big display of fireworks.
All persons having demands against tlie es
care and custody of tlieir minor child, Valeria Countv, that all persons Interested may attend
Pomona in Washington Saturday. In the even and songs were also in order. Dancing finished
Estate of Orris Holmes
Merrill Connors, who has been subbing at the tate are desired to present the same for settle
L. Lane, born November 5, 1906, be decreed at a I’robate Court to he held at Rockland, on
ing Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Copeland, Mr. and Mr;. the evening. Friends from Matlnicus to the U. S. C. G. Station, has returned to Two Bush ment. and all indebted thereto are required to
STATE OF MAINE
the 17th day of July next, and show cause, if
to her.
Charles Maxey and Mrs. Laura Copeland at number of 15 were present. also Miss Harriet
KNOX. SS.
Thelma Andrews, who has been visiting make payment immediately to
any they have, why the said account should
Wentworth of Thomaston. Wednesday the | arty S Miss
Rockland, Maine, June 11. 1923.
tended the Union meeting at Highland.
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rockland
in
and
•
MARGIE
K.
HALL,
H.
Doe
in
Rockland,
has
returned.
not be allowed.
STELLA L. LANE.
Elliot Copeland lias gone to Monhegan for were entertained in the morning with a sailing
for said County of Knox, on the 19th day
Rockland, Maine.
Mrs. Leland Mann spent the weekend at her
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
party given by ( bar ic Anderson. In the after home
the summer, where he has employment.
June,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
one
thousand
June
19,
1923.
June
30-July
7-14
on
Two
Bush.
A true copy, Attest :
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spear and Mrs. Rena noon Miss Helen gave an entertainment witli
nine hundred and twenty-three.
STATE OF MAINE
Mrs.‘Helen Tabhutt and children are
78 S 84
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Charles R. Chapin
Woodcock spent the weekend in Brunswick. music and Mrs. Gibson gave a most delightful Tim lias,on for an indefinite stay.
A petition asking for the appointment of Oil Knox, ss.
June 11, 1923.
NOTH E
They were accompanied there hy Charles Jordan tea. In the evening tiny were given a most
ver W. Holmes as administrator on the estate of
appeared the above named Stella
Estate of Emily Simmons
Studley E. Cough 1 in, son Laurence and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on Orris Holmes, late of Rockland in said County L. Personally
who has been visiting here while recovering Pleasant farewell darning party by the mem nephew Russell Coughlin of Richmond motor©
Lane,
who
signed
the
above
libel, and made KNOX COUNTY In Court of Probate held at
June 19, 1923, she was duly appointed execu
ber of the Community Club.
from an accident.
oath that tlie facts therein sot forth are true
Rockland in vocation on the 22nd day of
here Tuesday and will spend a week fishing at trix of the last will and testament of Charles having been presented,
Ordered. Tiiat notice thereof be given to all
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER,
June, A. I). 1923.
If. W. Andrews’.
R. Chapin, late of Rockland, in the County of
Justice of the Peace.
Lettie II. Simmons, Administratrix on the es
Cap,, and Mrs. A. B. Mitchell and Miss Etta Knox, deceased, without bond as the will di persons interested, by causingg a copy of this
Order thereon to he published once a week
tate
of Emily Slnnuons, late of Friendship, in
Mitchell motpred to Friendship and vlclnlt
rects. and on this date was qualified to fill said tiiree weeks successively, in The Courier-Ga
said
County, deceased, having presented her
Sunday.
STATE OF MAINE
trust.
zette, newspaper published at Rockland, in said [Seal]
final
account of administration of said estate
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Andrews and Mrs. Mary
All persons having demands against the es County, that they may appear at a Probate
for
allowance
:
Lewis and son Bernard of Boston enjoyed an tate are desired to present the same for settle
Folks wanting something different—something better in auto
Court, to be held at Rockland, in and for said Knox, ss. Clerk’s Office, Supreme Judicial Court
Ordered.
That notice thereof he given, three
ride to Rockland Tuesday.
ment, and all indebted thereto are required to County, on the 17th day of July, A. D. 192;
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
Horace Benner has returned to his home
In Vacation.
make payment immediately to
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause
Tea—naturally ask for
published in Rockland, in said County, that all
Port Clyde after * stay at the U. S. C. G. Sta
Rockland. June 13, A. D. 1923.
OLIVE B. CHAPIN.
if any they have why tlie prayer of the petl
persons interested may attend at a Probate
tion.
Upon
the
foregoing
Libel,
Ordered.
That
the
Rockland, Maine.
tioncr should not be granted.
Libellant give notice to said Walter II. Lane to Court to be held at Rockland, on the 17th day
June 19. 1923.
June 30-July 7-14
ADELBERT L MILES,
of July next, and show cause, if any they have,
appear
before
our
Supreme
Judicial
Court,
to
Judge of Probate.
Estate of Ralph B. Lewis
be holden at Rockland, within and for the why the said account should not he allowed.
A true copy,—Attest:
NOTICE
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
County of Knox, on the second Tuesday of Sep
78-8-84
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
A true c'i|»v, Attest ;
Mrs. Charles Donovan gave a Radio Party
tember, A. D 1923, by publishing an attested
Wednesday, June 20th for Mrs. Doris Talaminl June 22. 1923, she was duly appointed execu
78 S 84
IIENRY H. PAYSON. Register
copy
of
said
Libel,
and
this
order
thereon,
three
Estate of Nancy 0. Fogier
whose friend, Albert Beach, firs, tenor of the trix of the last will and testament of Ralph B.
weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette,
Estate of J. T. Hall
Sterling Male Quartet of Jersey City, N. J., was Lewis, late of Union, in the County of Knox, KNOX COUNTY In Court of Probate held at newspaper printed in Rockland. In our County KNOX COUNTY.
—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the 19th day of June, A. I). 192;
rendering solos for her especial benefit at sta deceased, without bond as the will directs, and
of Knox, the last publication to be thirty days
Rockland
on
the 19th day of June 1923.
N.
B.
Eastman,
Administrator
on
the
estate
tion WEAK, The American Telephone and on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
at
least
prior
to
said
second
Tuesday
of
Set
Leon
L.
Young,
Executor of the estate of J.
All persons having demands against the es of Nancy O. Fogier. late of Warren, in said tember next, that they may there and then in T. Hall, late of Matlnicus.
Telegraph Go., the largest station in the <orld
in said County, de
Albert Beach of the famous quartet, expects to tate are desired to present tlie same tor settle County, deceased, having presented his first and our said court appear and show cause, if any ceased, having presented his first and final ac
visit the Nubble Light Station in the near fu ment, and all indebted thereto are required to final account of administration of said estate he have, why tlie prayer of said Libellant count of adminlst rat ion of the said estate for
for allowance;
make payment immediately lo
lure as the guest of Mrs. Talamini.
allowance:
Ordered, Tiiat notice thereof be given, thre should not be granted. CHARLKF J. DUNN,
BESSIE L. LEWIS.
Mrs. Charles Tracy and infant daughter have
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once a
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette [.Seal]
Orange Pekoe or Formosa.
Union, Maine.
returned tq their home (Boone Island Light)
week for three weeks successively, in The Courpublished in Rockland, in said County, that all
(3«2H)
June 22, 1923.
June 39-July 7-14
from York Harbor Hospital.
Justice
of
the
Supreme
Judicial
Court.
hr-Gazette,
published in Rockland, in said
persons interested may attend at a Probate
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1’. Woodbury of Portsmouth
A true copy of the Libel and Order of the County, that all persons interested may attend
Estate of Celinda A. Sleeper
Court to be held at Rockland, on the 17th da, Court
N. H.. made a business trip to the Nubbl
thereon.
at
a
Probate
Court to be held at Rockland, on
NOTICE
of July next, and show cause, if any they have
Monday.
Attest:
MILTON M. GRIFFIN. Clerk
the 17th day of July next, and show cause, if
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on why the said account should not be allowed.
Byron Moore, who lias had employment for
72-S-78
any
they
has
-, whj tin said a-count should
June
19,
1923,
he
was
duly
appointed
executor
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
tlie last few days at York Beach is now back
not be allowed.
of the last will and testament of Celinda A.
A true copy,—Attest :
Estate of Erastus P. Rollins
on the old job ferrying.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
Sleeper,
late
of
Union,
in
the
County
of
Knox,
78 S 84
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
NOTICE
Harold Hutchins first assistant at “Isle
A true copy,—Attest :
without bond as tlie will directs, and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Shoals Light.’’ lias returned with his childre deceased,
78
-S
84
HENRY
H. PAYSON. Register.
on
this
date
was
qua
ified
to
fill
said
trust.
Estate of Hattie l. Gay
the 15th day of May lie was duly appointed ad
from Portland, where thty have been attend
All persons having demands against the es
NOTICE
ministrator of the estate of Erastus P. Rollins,
ing school.
Estate of Emily Simmons
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Davis, Miss Kathryn tate, are desired to present the same for set
late of Warren, in the County of Kn»x, dc
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required May 15, 1923, she was duly appointed admin ceased, without bond as the law directs, and June
Moore and James Kimball of York Beach we
19, 1923 she was duly appointed admin
to make payment immediacy to me or to Ed isliatrix of the estate of Hattie L. Gay, late on June 10th, 1923, was qualified to fill said istratrix of the estate of Emily Simmons, late
guests a, the Nubble Sunday evening.
i7<-5? , EAGLE
( apt. F. H. Moore took a fishing party out ward K. Gould, of Rockland, my legally ap of Appleton, in the County of Knox, deceased, trust.
of Friendship, in the County of Knox, deceased,
pointed agent for Maine.
and on June 19, 1923, was qualified to fill said
Monday in his power boat, “The Squid.’’
All persons Laving demands against the estate without bond as the law directs, and on this
HENRY H. STICKNEY.
trust by giving bond as the law directs.
Capt. James Burke, retired keeper of the
are desired to present the same for settlement date was qualified to fill said trust.
For Sale at your Dealer
Made in fire grades
19 Fairmont St., Belmont. Mass.
All persons having demands against the es and all Indebted thereto are required to make
Nubble Light, has arrived at his eottage
All persons having demands against the es
June 19, 1923.
June 30-July 7-14
tate are desired to present the same for settle payment immediately to me or to N. B. East tate are desired to present the same for settle
York Beach and has opened a new ice cream
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND
ment, and all indebted thereto are required to man. of Warren, Maine, my legally appointed ment. and all indebted thereto are required to
and cigar store that proves very convenient
.EAGLE MIKADO
ENGRAVED CAHUs Cal) at thia office and make payment innnediatelx (O
automobile parties enroute to tlm Nubble.
agent for Maine.
make payment immediately to
ELLA F HOWES.
LINDLEY C. ROLLINS,
LETTIE R SIMMONS.
Capt. F. H. Moore and son Byron are getting examine styles. If you already have a plate
Appleton, Maine.
Mr. Searles’ boat, the Tinny, Jr., ready for bring It In and hu <i> print you cards In laies’
Somerville. Mass.
Friendship. Maine.
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

EDW. T. PAYSON

The Good

MAXWELL
*885

COOMBS BROS.. Mgrs.

EAST LIBERTY

YORK NUBBLE LIGHT

TEA.

EAGLE “MIKADO”,

^Pencil No. 174

summer business.

sbe.

TBS COURIER GAZKTTJL

June 19, 1923.

June 30-July 7-14

Rockland, June 10, 1923.

June 16-23-30

June 19, 1923.

June 30-July 7-14

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 30, 1923.
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CAMDEN

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

The local barbers have boosted their prices to
a war basis once more.
The Eastern Star is to serve a dinner July 4.
Rev. R. H. Hayden goes to Dark Harbor to
morrow to open the church there. Rev. J. 11.
Yates will preach at St. Thomas church In the
morning.
The Congregational picnic was held at Oak
land Park Thursday.
There will be a Fourth of July dance In the
Opera House the night before, music by Marsh’s
orchestra.
It looks as though the town would be pretty
well decorated for the big Fourth of July cele
bration.
The Hazzards of Gardiner will meet the Cam
den locals this aft -noon in real baseball. Tli
locals have been strengthened by the addition
of Clements, a Williams College pitching ace.
Memorial Sunday will be observed by tin
K of P. Sunday by attending service at tin
Methodist church in the morning and then
marching to the. cemetery to mark the grates
ot deceased brethren.
Tax bills are due and Tax Collector Alexan
der is in the Selectmen’s office Wednesdays.
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 1 and 6 to 8 p. in. This
year's rate is 38 mills.
Two of Camden’s popular young people were
married Sunday evening by Rev. H. 1. Holt, the
contracting parties being Earl Howard Dyer and
Miss Doris Mae Gleason. They left on a wed
ding trip including Portland. Boston and other
citi's and carried with them a maximum of
good wishes.

ONLY FOUR MORE DAYS
Of our Great Special Summer Furniture Sale’
Reed Rockers
COUCH HAMMOCKS

THOMASTON
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Pcaslee and son
Edward and Miss Shirley Doherty, who
have been attending the annual con
vention of the Maine State Dental
Society in Augusta, have returned.
Mrs. L. F. Peaslee who has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry Larra
bee of Gardiner the past month has re
turned.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lenfest and
three children of Medford Hillside,
Miass..arrived in town Thursday and are
guests of Mr and Mrs. Arthur Pillsbury.
Mrs. C. A. Creighton, Mrs. C. W.
Creighton, Robert Creighton, Letitia
Creighton. Mrs. Earle Wilson. Miss
Clara Spear and Miss Hilda George
motored to Boston Wednesday to at
tend the Gray-Copeland wedding.
Miss Georgia Wyllie, Miss Elizabeth
Cochrane and Mirs Evelyn Kalloch left
today for Pemaquid roint where they
have employment for the summer.
Mrs. Charles McGinnis and daughter
Marion of South Boston have opened
their bungalow on Beechwood street
for the summer.
Miss Ida Russ and Mrs. Arthur
Crockett of Bath are guests this week
of their father, Harry Russ.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Sanfey are spend
ing their vacation at the Dow camp at
Crawford’s
Pond.
Mrs.
Virginia
Daniels and Mrs. Ozora Turner were
weekend guests.
Mrs. Arthur Pillsbury and children
have returned from Vinalhaven.
Miss Ada Davis and Miss Helen
Young have gone to Boothbay Harbor
where they will be employed at the Oak
Grove House.
Fred
Burnham
entertained ' the
“Noisy Six" at his home on Green
street Wednesday night. The evening
was spent in playing pitch, the winner,
Percy Studley. receiving a delicious
raspberry pie.
Refreshments were
served. In the party were: Sherwood
Williams, Chester Smalley, Harold
Simmons. Percy Studley. Fred Burn
ham and William C. Stone.
Messrs. Hastings, Hargreavc and
Boynton of the prison commission and
Morris Fish of the parole board visited
the prison Thursday.
The body of the late Edward Prince
was received here Wednesday and
burial services were lit Id at the grave.
Baptist church services Sunday at
10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m. At the morn
ing service there will be a violin duet
and a quartet of mixed voices. This
will be a specially arranged communion
service with singing of old hymns
suitable for the occasion. At the evening
service the pastor's subject will be,
“The Prodigal's Flight.” Service of
prayer and praise Thursday evening at
7:30.
Sunday services, July 1, Fifth Sunday
after Trinity, St. John the Baptist.
Thomaston. Holy communion, 7:45 a.
m.; church school. 6:30 p. m.; Evening
Prayer with music and sermon, 7:30 p
m. (Note change of hour.)

WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mank and son Philip ar
r’ved by motor from their home in Miami. Fla.
Saturday and will spend their vacation
guests of relatives in town.
Christine. Dorothy and Robert Stevens canu
recently to spend the school vacation with the!’
aunt, Mrs. Mary Locke.
Mrs. A B. Conic is working at paper hang
ing at the home of Mrs. F. E. Percy.
Miss Anita Wyllie i3 engaged as clerk a
YInal’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chaffee motored iron
Gardiner Tuesday morning and will make War
ren their home hereafter.
Miss Frances Spear came home from Portland
Saturday for the summer vacation. Miss Lil
lian Russell has also arriv <1.
The King’s Daughters of the Congregational
church were entertained Wednesday evening ii
the newly decorated rooms at Hillside Inn
Nothing but praise was heard of the skillfu’
hostess, Miss Harriet Stevens.
Miss Claire Herrick returned Wednesday
morning from Boston where she has been en
joying a short rest.
Alvah Simmons who has been quite ill b
convalescing.
Maurice Keating is having a short vacation
from the card room. Clarence Spear is acting
as substitute.
In obedience to a telegram received Thursday
morning E. O. Perkins deferred his projected
trip to Wellesley to a later time.
Warren was royally mtertaintd Thursday
evening by the talented members of Tenant';
Harbor 1. 0. O. F. and Rebekahs with a lint
minstrel show.
Misses Hazel Copeland and Lucille Walker
arrived on the Friday morning boat for the
summer vacation.
At the Baptist church on Sunday evening thi
service will be patriotic and musical. Thus b
the program: America; Invocation; anthem
choir; responsive reading and prayer; solo Mr
Wilson; mixed chorus; male quartette; solo
Mr. Soucy; sermonette, Rev. J. M. Reniick
mixed chorus; solo, Mr. Wyllie; male choru?
and mixed chorus
Mrs. Kent Newbert of Woodfords who ha>
been the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mr.
James Robinson the past week, returned to hei
home Wednesday.
Mrs. Dorothy Hooper and two sons are guest:
of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Gould.
Misses Dorothy Castner and Evelyn Overlock
have employment with M. Shorten & Son.
Miss Mabel Fuller died at her home in North
Warren yesterday morning.

TENANT'S HARBOR
Mrs. Lucy J. Dunbar died Monday at the
home of her daughter. Mr . Nan Watts. The
funeral services were held at her late home
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Cross, last year’s High School principal.
Is spending a few days in town, taking part
in the minstrel show playing this week In
Thomaston, Warren and Waldoboro.
Simeon Sylvester of Attleboro, Mass., war
called here to attend the funeral of his mother.
Mrs. Eleanor Hart.
Mrs. Sophia Wood is ill and her mother, Mrs.
Knima Torrey, is caring for her.
Mrs. Angie Osborne of Lewiston was called
here by the sickness and death of her mother
Mrs. Lucy Dunbar.
Mrs. Ella Sheerer Boyd and son arc spending
a few weeks at the Sheerer house.

When in Tenant’* Harbor come in
to the Morris Pari c and get some of
those delicious “home-made” ices made
right on the farm from strictly fresh
eggs, new milk and cream and frozen
with a new electric freezer. “Orange
Pineapple” is a specialty. You can
also be served Banana Royals and we
car sauces of all kinds. Ices sold by
the gallon at a reduction if ordered one
day ahead. Opposite the High School
building.—adv,
78-84.

THOMASTON SCHOOL BUILDING

WALDOBORO

Secretary of Building Committee ExMrs. Marie Ogden Embrce of New York was
plains Why Special Town Meeting In town Monday en route to her summer home
in
Glcndon.
Has Been Called

Some confusion having arisen as to
:he exact reason of the call for a spe-ial town meeting next Tuesday even
ing, I wish to make a statement on the
subject. This is not a call for more
money, or for any change in the ar
rangements made at the town meeting
last March. A legal opinion lias been
obtained that the article in the war
rant, under which the $25,000 bond is
sue was voted last spring, was defect
ive in that it tailed to mention the pre
cise section of the statutes of Maine
under which the proposed action was
called for: also that there should havr
been a supplementary vote empowering
the town officials to determine the rate
of interest on the proposed bonds, etc.
Although no question hag arisen as to
the intent of the town, and although
the action was taken as regularly as
similar actions in the past, the town
officials are unwilling to proceed with
the issue of bonds until the vote is reg
ularized and placed beyond any possi
ble cavil. As long as the meeting was
being called, it seemed best at tile same
time to insect an article defining the
rowers of the building committee,
which are not made perfectly clear in
the record of the March meeting.
It seems impossible to doubt that the
town will vote to stand by its own un
disputed acts. If the vote passed las'
March by such ..n overwhelming ma
turity can he upset on an alleged legal
Haw, after it iias been acted on in good
faith for three months, avhat action has
the town taken in the last 'ten years
that might not be so upset? Of course,
should the town now repudiate its own
acts by voting down the present arti
cles, the volunteer committee would
have no choice but to write over 300
letters to as many generous donors, re
turning nearly $10,000. If the wholenearted efforts of men, women and chiliren, present and former citizens of
Thomaston, were to be thrown back in
their faces in this way, after receiving
the town's official confirmation, who
would have the courage in future to un
dertake any public work on the town's
oehalf?
The committee fully understands and
shares the general disappointment ovet
he delay in starting work, caused toy
the great and sudden rise in building
costs, and over the necessity of leav
ing the interior of the gymnasium wing
unfinished for the present. We believe
that we now see-our way to an imme
diate start, and to completing the whole
building outside, and all the parts used
for actual school purposes inside, w ith
full equipment of heating, plumbing,
lights, etc., within the sum at our dis
posal. We shall welcome the opportu
nity to lay the exact state of the case
before the citizens next Tuesday night
and tn answer any questions, and hope
that the meeting may he as large and
representative as possible.
Rita C. Smith,
Secretary School Building Committee.
At Knox Hospital yesterday Charles
F. Lewis of Orient street was operated
on by Dr. EUXngwood, for the removal
of a section of disea.-d bone from his
Jaw.

A RELIABLE
COMMISSION HOUSE

DRESSED

CALVES

Mrs. Donald Perry has returned from a visit
in Rhode Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jenness and son of
Portsmouth, N. H.. are guests of Mrs. Cora
Nash.
Horace Upham and Conrad Fosberg of Cam
den have been visitors at Rov Turner’s.
Mrs. Dora Howard Yorke entertained the
Susannah* Wesley society this week.
The people on Main street are distressed to
find that the beautiful elm trees there are be
ing attacked by the destructive elm tree beetle.
The lawns on that street are covered with
leaves, giving ihc appearance of October instead
of June.
New books recently added to the Library are :
The Kt> Note by (Lira Louise Burnham; The
TaL of Trioua by William .1. Locke; The Vision
of Desire by Margaret Pedler; The Meredith
M. stery by Nathalie Sunnier Lincoln ; The Af.•r at Flower Acres by Carolyn Wells. The
.:aveliing library sent by the Maine State Li
brary is being well patronized by the boys and
girls. It contains many fine and lnt resting
books for young people specially selected by
the State Library.
A large delegation from Good Luck Rebekah
lodge attended the district meeting in Union
Thursday night.
New train schedule in effect June 25: East
bound, 9.91 a. m. ; 10.38 a. in.; 2.56 p. m.; 7.42
P m. West bound: 8.23 a. m., 11.99 a. in.; 2.13
p. m., 6.0.5 p. ni.
A unique wedding tool; place in the Old Ger
man church at noon June 25. The contracting
parties were Rev. William Vaughan and Miss
Edith L. Strout, both of Belfast. Mr. Vaughan,
who is a pasttr of the Lutheran Reformed
church, visited the ancient Waldoboro church
last year. So pi eased was he with the edifice
and its surroundings that he wrote Rev. <>. G.
Barnard a short time ago that he wished to
bt. married by him in the historical spot. Mr.
Barnard made all the plans and Monday noon
was the occasion of the interesting ceremony.
Dainty Agnes Ayres will be seen at the Star
Theatre tonight in "A Daughter of Luxury."
To a really fine picture Mis, Ayres brings the
charming bit of personality that is her ver\
wn. She is shown as a destitute girl who has
been reared in the lap of luxury. She finds
herself penniless and in a situation in which
she is believed to be an heiress. Thrills, luxury
nd love romance make a delicious coiubinatii n. The picture is adapted from Annie Rus
sell’s play. “The Imposter,” and was directer
by Paul Powell.

FOR

SALE

FURNITURE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
at the ROSE BARN on
BEACH STREET EXTENSION
AT 10 O’CLOCK

MONDAY, JULY 2
Continuing until sold

78-79

FOR SALE CHEAP
OR MAKE OFFER
Oakland Six......... Roadster
Ford Tour’g car, overhauled
1914 Cadillac.......... 5 pass.

NICHOLS GARAGE
LINCOLNVILLE, MAINE
73-78

MOVING
Five Auto Trucks for Moving and
Long Distance Hauling of
All Kinds
We move you anywhere in New
England. You save Crating,
Time and Money.

REDUCED RATES

LIVE AND DRESSED

H. H. STOVER CO.
Tel. 818.

POULTRY

Union St.

ROCKLAND
69-tf

WALL PAPER

SHEET MUSIC
All the latest song hits

PROMPT RETURNS

20 Cents

ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
SUPPLIES

93*101 Clinton Street

15 Cents
V. F. Studley

BOSTON

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

INCORPORATED 1870

SAVINGS

BANK

OF THOMASTON, MAINE

THOMASTON, MAINE

LEVI SEAVEY, President.
J. WALTER STROUT, Treasurer
Deposits Start on Interest the First of Each Month

GILCHREST

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON

37

Tu&S-tf

MONUMENTAL

Monumental

WORKS
Successor to A. F Burton

GRANITE AND MARBLE
CEMETERY WORK
Main Street
THOMASTON, MAINE
10-U

Rolled Edge all Cotton Mat-

tresses, only a few left $7.75

Works

EAST UNION, MAINE
Owner of Lincolnville Gray Granite Quarries
Wc are equipped with the most modern machinery and can
finish a monument, to please our customers, from Barre, Quincy, or
any of the leading Granites.

We sell the Vermont Marble Company's high grade marble
memorials in both the polished work and M. & M. finish.

Hammock, with National Spring and Best Cotton
Mattress, Awning, Chain Supension, Metal Frame.

Congoleum, square yd. 49c
Patterns for every room in
your house

Crex Art Squares,

Handsome patterns & colors

A

few

left.

refrigerators

Also a few used ones.

$17.75

COMPLETE
OUTFIT,

$5.75

Colors Khaki and Grey—only a few left—get your3
WHITE ENAMEL BEDS— in this sale. .$4.75 up

BRASS BEDS, $24 quality, in this sale . .$14.75

Everything in Our Store is Marked to BARGAIN PRICES for This Sale

Stonington Furniture Company
L. Marcus

313-315 Main St.

Tel. 745-J 3

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Miss Verna Creamer of Dutch Neck called on
ter, Mrs. Nina Genthncr Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Borncman were in Rock
land last week.
Mrs. G. A. Wallace was guest at W. G. Wal
lace’s Sunday.
Irvin Wallace and Miss Drucilla Haupt were
in Rockland Saturday.
Miss Hazel Hopping of Lawrence, Mass., Is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Frank Nichols.
Mrs. G. J. Winchenbach and Mrs. Redington
Delano and son Floyd returned home Satur
day from Richmond, where they have been visit
ing Mrs. Winchenbach *s daughter, Mrs. Eben
Bilker.
Mrs. Clarence Harding and son John went
to Massachusetts Sunday for a few days.
Mrs. Eben Buker of Richmond is visiting her
mother. Mrs. G. J. Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Cnshtnan and children of
Friendship were quests.at G. N. Winchenbach’»
Sunday.
Mrs. J. Percival King and sons Rolf and
Donald arrived At their summer home Wed
nesday. Mr. King and sons Ronald and Per
cival wHl join them later.
Basil Winrtienbftrh of Dockland was in this
place Sunday. *
Miss Dorothy L. Miller of Cushing was the
guest ot Miss Doris Palmer last week.
Mrs. Ella Spear of Rockport called on her
sister. Mrs. G. A. Wallace Saturday.
Mrs. Percy Miller of East Waldoboro was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R
Burns last week.
Miss Laura Bebner of the village spent Sun
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Benner.

in Everybody's Column
for Sale
FOR SALE—-Second-hand refrigerator. $19.
Tel. 720 M.
78-tf
FOR SALE -Singer sewing machine with all
attachments, used very little, and as good as
new. Telephone 156-4. Thomaston.
78-80
FOR SALE—Home consisting of house and
barn in good .ocation. House contains seven
i.rge rooms, water in sink ; three apple trees,
plenty of wild berries and also shore prlvlege. A good chance to keep boarders or let
rooms, and for a general country store. Good
trade tor cash. MRS DAVID MASSIE. Swan’s
Island.
78*83
FOR SALE At East Waldoboro, farm of the
ate John Sidensparker. containing 100 acres. 35
heavily wooded. 15 lighter growth, several fruit
trees, blueberries, cranberries, etc. Inquire
MAIN KT.. Thomaston.

78-yy

FOR SALE—Tiie late Dr. G. L. Crockett home

estate on Summci street; all modern Improve
ments. garage, etc., Furnace and steam heat. A
most desirable residence, or suitable for doc
tor or lodging house. Cao be bought on favora
ble terms. Apply to L. W. BENNER. 2 North
Main Kt.
78-89
FOR SALE—Velie roadster, good condition.
Price reasonable. See It. E. NUTT. Miller’s
Shoe Store, or phone 758-13.
77*79
FOR SALE—Fall and winter cabbage plants
9c per hundred. $1.99 per thousand. L. E.
CLARK, 1 Lake Ave . City. Te’. 321-1. 77 tf
FOR SALE—18-fr►ot motor boat. Inquire I).
A. Harriman, Thorndike Hotel.
77*79
FOR SALE -7-room house in good condition
with a good piecd of land and garden planted.
JOSEPH TARVIS. Ingraham’s Field, South
Main St., Rockland.
77*79
FOR SALE -Pure bred white Pekin Duck
lings. 35c each. MRS FREDERICK MONROE.
South Thomaston. Me. Tel. 647-14.
77*79
FOR SALE -Fitted hard wood, $2.25 per foot
fitted.
cord $8.59. Dry soft wood per ft.
sawed $1.50. Free delivery. SOUTHEND WOOD
YARD, C. F. Prescott, manager, tel. 462-J.
77*79
FOR SALE—\ ew Corona Portable typewriter.
Increased business necessitates larger machine.
SNOW-HUDSON CO.. Rockland. Tel. 896.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Creamer and grandson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Creamer. Mr. and Mrs
Will Keen and child, and Mr. and Mrs. Berle
Turner and children and Mr. Turner's father
were guests at S. F. Jackson’s Sunday.
Misses Delia and Bernice Hoffses of the vll
lage were the guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Hoffses Sunday.
Mrs. E. It. Bums and daughter Myrtle have
gone to Christmas Cove where they have cm
ployment for the summer.
Mrs. Herbert Winchenbach arrived home
Wednesday from a visit with relatives in Bos
ton and vicinity.
Lincoln Coun'y Pomona met with Waldoboro
Grange Tuesday. Progressive. Maple, White
Oak, Dyer’s Valley, Whitefield, Willow, Nobleboro and Seaside Granges were also represented,
Miss Drucilla Haupt and Irvin Wallace were
io Rockland Saturday.
Charles Morton of Rockland was a caller at
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Emmeline Wallace
Sunday.
Miss Hazel Hopping of ‘Lawrence, Mass., ar
rived in town Saturday to spend the summer
FOR SALE—Standing hay on Spear farm.
months with her aunt, Mrs. Frank Nichols.
Mrs. Ernest Burns and daughter Myrtle left West Warren : 30 to 35 tons, $3 per ton. Also
for Christmas Cove Tuesday, where they will be 5 acres at Warren village. L. C. PACKARD,
Warren, Me.
77-tf
employed during the summer.
Mrs. Clarence Harding and son John are on
FOR SALE Nicely located building site in
a motor trip to Boston this week.
Martinsville, Maine, close to shore, unobstruct
The Ladies’ Aid will meet at the home of Mrs ed view of ocean and Islands. H. L. MASON,
Lewis Morton on July 5. As this is the first Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
77-tf
n.eeting of the season an all day session will
FOR SALE—27-ft. boat. 7% H. P. Mianus
be in order. Come prepared for work.
engine. Excellent condition; 50 lobster traps,
Stephen Burrows lost a cow last week.
three headed and practically new; 1’^ H. P.
Mrs. Samuel Waterman of Warren. Mass
arrived at the Waterman honieUead Saturday International gas or kerosene engine; 3 H. P.
Fairbanks "Z” t>pc stationary engine 7 H. P.
for a short time.

Cordvood Bawiag Machlae. 32 roR, 5M watt

generator and switchboard. H. L. MASON.
Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
77-tf
FOR SALE—Scotch ('ollie Pups. Make ex
cellent |>ets or cattle dogs. Both male and fe
male. Males $5. females $3. J L. CLARK.
Union, Me. Tel. West Appleton 5-24.
76-tf
Th« Reliable and Satisfactory
FOR SALE—2(i-ft. Morse built sloop boat
with engine, both In good condition. Tel.
728-W. Rockland, Me.
76*78
Psychic and Spiritual
FOR SALE—Airdale pups. 2 months old, from
registered stock; also male Airdale 8 months
old. house broken, clever to children, fine watch
or auto dog. DR. SHERMAN. 598 W.
76-78
Can be consulted every Tuesday and
FOR
SALE
—
Cottage
of
five
rooms,
half
Wednesday from 10 A. M. to 8 P. M acre of land. Call E. L. FASKETT. 23-12. a,
76-78
29 PARK STREET
FOR SALE -Bungalow lot on Main street,
APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE, 7MW with
shade trees and shrubbery also lot on
l»«»tf
Otis street. Look them over. TEL. 286-11.
76-78
FOR SALE—Extra good work horse, weight
1199; also one horse Aspinwall power sprayer
good condition. W. F. CLOUGH, ('. W.
MEETS ALL BOATS AND TRAINS In
Henry Estate, Rockport. Me.
76-78
FOR SALE—A field of standing grass con
ALDEN A. STANLEY
taining 15 acres. FRED A. KHERER, West
76*78
5 GRACE ST. PLACE. TEL. 271 -R Meadows. Tel. 23-2.
76*78
FOR SALE—The following household goods :
1 sideboard. 1 desk and bookcase combined. 1
vacuum cleaner. 1 (dock, 1 haircloth set (divan
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
3 chairs, 2 stands) ; 1 pair of beautiful porti
1 Iron bed, 1 hall tree with mirror (large)
JOI INSTON’S DRUG STORE 2eres,
plush rockers, I upholstered chair, 1 small
C0MPLEE
DRUG
AND
SUNDRY
desk, 1 oak stand, 1 whlto stand, 1 commode
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
set, 1 wicker stand, 1 white dresser, 1 small
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
hall tree, 1 kitchen table, 1 oil stove oven. 20
VELOPING.
PRINTING
ANO
EN
Union Kt., CAMDEN. ME. Tel. 199.
76*78
LARGING.
FOR SALE—All kinds of bard wood; prices
370 Main St., Rockland, Me from
$11 to $15. MIKKO LOFMAN, Rockland
Me. Tel. 263-II.
75*89
FOR SALE—1922 Apperson 8, demonstrator;
has had excellent care. In best of condition
completely equipped ; cost new $3250; will sell
cheap for cash. We need the room. Write or
phone A C. JONES, 5 Talbot Ave., Rockland
Telephone 576-R.
STOREHOUSE at rear of Masonic
FOR SALE—Horses, harnesses, carriages, and
Block, Rockland. Two floors 100 ft. farm wagons; live poultry. H. B. GARDNER
New County Road. Tel. 314-11.
74*79
long, 35 ft. wide. Would prefer to
FOR SALE A Will.vs Lighting Machine
let the whole building to one party.
(large size) with Batteries, etc., complete; also
one flat iron and 39 lamps, all of 32 voltage
Price $375. This machine is now in use but
TELEPHONE 457
can be had at any time. Apply to DAVID H,
SUMNER. Tenant’s Harbor. Maine.
74*85
64-tf
FOR SALE—In Thomaston, Me., 10-room
house, lot 159 ft. square, 7 apple trees. Good
chance for garden and hens. Great bargain
Telephone 407-3.
73-78
1 FOR SALE—Four second-hand upright pianos ;
two Columbia Phonographs, one Victor; three
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
cylinder Editors at $5 each; 199 Columbia 12Inch records at 75c each. STUDLEY’S MUSIC
The Famoui 8h«t Mj»1o you (to riverSTORE. Rockland.
53-tf
tiled In nil the Itidin* mtguinM. Ovnr

DONSON

PUBLIC AUTO

Specials

T. H. WHEELER CO.

THOMASTON

Camden friends were satldvucu io learn of the
death of Irving Arthur, only son of Mr. and
Mrs John Taylor, whim occurred at Lis home
on Mountain street, very early Thursday morn
ing. .iulj 21, alter a severe illness ot several
months.
Irving was born in Worcester. Mass., July 30.
li‘01. Later his parents moved to Sanford.
Maine, from which place they came to Camden
in October of 1911. During the years lived in
our town. Irving’s geniality, his optimistic and
rndaunted disposition won for him a host of
friends among both the young and the old. He
was graduated from our High School in June.
1920, and his popularity during his school
years was very marked. Always a lover of ath
letics and outdoor sports lie was a great favor
ite <>n both the basebtll and football U»ma.
He was an enthusiastic member of the present
Camden Athletic Club whose members proved
their loyalty and devotion all through bis weeks
of suffering. These and other friends kept his
loom filled with fruit, flowers and gifts, and
their frequent calls gave mujeh comfort and
happiness to the sick-room and to the anxious
home.
Irving united with the Baptist church under
he pastorate of Rev. S. E. Frohock, and his
present pastor. Rev. T. M. Griffiths, officiated
at the funeral service which was held in the
home Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Mr.
Griffiths read the Scripture from I. Cor. 15.
nd spoke of death not as the "last enemy.” but
as the best friend of the Christian man. "since
It frees hint from so much of the physical suf
ferings and tragedies, and opens up SO much in
promise of fellowship with God and Chrsit.’’ He
spoke also of the fortitude with which Irving
bore Ills long illness and the spirit of altruism
c showed toward those who waited upon him.
The bearers were his chums and associates,
Emerson Wadsworth. Donald Richards, Marcus
handler. Joseph Brewster and Frank Hart.
The profusion of flowers bespoke not only the
genuine love felt for the young friend, taken
from our midst, but also the deep sympathy felt
for the sorrowing family. Besides the her aved
arents. two sisters arc left to mourn the loss
of a loving and beloved brother. On Saturday,
June 23. the body, accompanied by loved ones,
was taken to Sanford, and. after a brief service,
.as tenderly laid to rest in the family lot.—
From the Camden Herald.

MEDIUM

EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

WIRELESS SUPPLIES

W. P. STRONG

in fancy cretonnes, $9.75

Irving Arthur Taylor

1253-tf

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

Scat and Back upholstered

TO

LET

SHEET MUSIC 15c
2200 ulnctionn—lend for entalofue.

MAINE MUSIC CO, Rockland.

LADIES--Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mall

orders solicited.

HELEN C. KBODEB.

18lf

Summer Cottages and Board

For Saie
FOR SALE—<’ord wood sawing outfit, new.

complete. H. E. STORMS, 1 Collins St.. Cam
den, Me. T»l. 263-3._________________ 78*80
FOR SALE—The New International Ency
clopedia. 24 Volumes. As good as new. For
less than half pri'-e. Also FOX Upcv,liter. 16
SUMMER ST. or Phone 81M.
76*78
FOR SALE New milch cow Guernsey and
Jersey cross, $60. J. L. CLARK. Union. Tel.
West Appleton 5-24.
76-tf
FOR SALE—Dodge touring car.
Perfect
condition. A LEVY. 226 Main St.
76-78
FOR SALE—-Cleveland roadster, mechani
cally perfect, good tires, new paint. Will sell
cheap if taken at once. MAYNARD IL LIJJSCOTT. 73 Crescent 8t. Tel. 38M
76-78
FOR SALE—Several good farms at reasona
ble prices; also desirable city property. Pleased
to show list. ROBERT U. COLLINS, 375 Main
Street.
58-tf
FOP sXle Tire Elbridge Annis farm In Cam
den. k.*ar Hosmer Pond; beautiful view and
picturesque surroundings. Home place con
taining 50 acres, with buildings, fruit trees, and
small fruits, good blueberries; also 20 acres
grass, 29 acres wood land, and 19 acres pasture.
Also an 80-aere woodlot separate from farm,
well timbered with pine and oak. Inquire of
K. G. RITTERBUKH, Camden, or at the farm.
71-tf
FOR SALE—5 pass, touring car, newly
painted, 1916 Apperson, perfect mechanical con
dltion : for quick sale $359. Will demonstrate
anywhere; phone A. C. JONES, 576-R, Rock
land ,5 Talbot Ave.
FOR SALE—5 passenger touring ear, firstclass condition, cheap; pool table, first -clast
condition; also large electric fan.
BERT
MULLEN, at I/eglon Canteen
55-tf
FOR SALE—Motor Boat, 25x6%, cabin. 5 h.
p. Hubbard engine in fine condition. At Naskeag. Me., see BERT BLA( K.
74*85
FOR SALE—Burpee’s Furniture Polish. Used

In Rockland for sixty years. Large bottle 60e;
small bottle 30c. BURPEE FURNITURE COM
PANY.
56-tf
FARMS FOR SALE

70 acre; all stocked; city water, good house;
2 barns; established milk business. All kinds
of wood on place; blueberries; near city, north.
199 acre farm near Camden; 390 cords soft
wood, plenty of hard wood; made $440 las’
year on berries.

39 acre farm at East Union, fine house, or
chard and pine grove; plenty of wood for home
use.
35-aere milk farm in city, five cows, and
good line of customers.
20 acre farm In city, good house and barn,
hen farm
69 acre farm In Warren, especially fitted for
a blueberry farm.
309 acre farm ; wood ; blueberries, etc. Come
and look over my list.
It. U. COLLIN’S. Real Estate,

FOR SALE CDTTAGK LOTS AT CRESCENT
BEACH. Six of the most desirable lots at the
Beach, facing the ocean. These lots can be
bought at a bargain. Must be sold at once to
settle an estate, ( all or write tu H. F. HICKS,
65 Limerock St., Rockland or L. O. LUDWIG,
Houlton. Me.
78-89
TO LET—Cottagt at lngra»i.nu Hill during July.

Inquire at THE COURIER (iAZFTTE
77 79
TO LET—For the season of 1923—the In
graham Farm House, Furnished. Located in
West Rockport, about six miles from Rockland,
Maine, on State Improved Highway. Water in
house. 12 rooms, ample garage. Fishing, boat
ing. hunting. Apply to M. B. CULLEN, at
John Bird Co.. Rockland. Me.
70-tf
WANTED—Summer boarders at "Rockledge
Inn,” Spruce Ileal. Me. Rates ress nable. For
information address MRS. T. L. MAKER. Tel.
21-15._______ ________________ ___ ____ 72-tf
TO LET-Seven-room cottage at Crescent
Beach. Maine, for months of July. August and
September. Running water and bath. Address
W G. LABE. Waldoboro. Me. No. 138. 71-tf
TO LET—Furnished cottage of 4 rooms for
summer at Spruce Head. Tel. 21-15 or address
MRS. T L MAKER.________________ 71-tf
TO RENT—Camp 39x49, in country; accom
modations for six or eight; fireplace, large oil
range, piazza, piano, room for two small autos.
Inquire at SOUTH CUSHING P. O.
65-tf

Lost and Found
LOST Black velvet handbag, between Orient
ami Mvrtle streets, with owner’s card. Return
to MRS. VICTOR ATWOOD. 21 Orient Street.
Tel. 883-M.
78-89__
FOUND—Automobile tire on rim, on Crescent
Peach road. DR. SANBORN, 409 Main St. Tel.
339-M.
"8-80
FOUND—Box of grey yam on State road
Thomaston to Waldoboro. Call 177-21, Warren.
77-lt
LOST- 2 auto cranks for Overland. E. L.
MATHEWS. Thorndike A Hix.
77-79
STRAYED—English white dove. Very large.
Band on leg marked 2-2. Reward. W. A.
CLEVELAND, Mirror Lake, West Rockport.
76 78
LOST—Camera left at Waiting Room of
Street Railway. Reward. GEO. BLY, Warren,
Me. Leave at Courier-Gazette.
76*78
LOST—Michclin cord automobile shoe or rim
from the rear of car between Rockland and Bel
fast. June 17. BYRON SCX)TT, SUsonle Club.
Bangor, Me.
73*78

Wanted

MRS. GEO.
W. SMITH. 71 Summer Street.
78-89
WANTED" Kitchen ~girU Apply at KNOX
HOSPITAL
78-tf
To Let
WANTED—Roomers and boarders. MRS. W.
78-tf
TO LET—Cottage at Holiday Beach b\ the S. KENNLSTON 176 Main St.
week, month or season. KITTREDGE PHAR
WANTED—To buy second-hand wheel chair,
MACY 399 Main Kt.
77-T9
MRS. M. M. BROWN. 14 Union St.. Camden.
TO LET—A 5 - room apartment with bath, fur Maine.
78*89
nished or partly furnished, at 7 Granite Kt.
WANTED—Capable girl for general house
Apply to NELSON B. OOBB of Fuller-CobbDavis, or Mrs. G. E. HARDY, Stonington. Me. work. Excellent wages. MISS E. 8. ALDEN.
Camden, Me. Tel. 8-11.
77-79
Route No. 1.
77*79
WANTED—Mowing by the hour, new
TO LET—For season or by month, 3-room
quick walking team. C. F. FRESCO
apartment, furnished; running water, beautiful chine,
tel. 462-J.
77*7
view. MRS. GEO. D. FRIOU, Friendship. .Me.
x
77-79
WANTED —Man to sell Rawlelgli Quality
TO LET Furnished room at 22 MAPLE Products direct to Consumers in Knox County.
Pleasant, permanent, profitable business. No
STREET.
77*79
experience or capital necessary. Make prac
TO LET Furnished and unfurnished rooms tically etery family a steady, satisfied cujat 7 PLEASANT ST.
76*78
tr pier. Workers make large steady income.
age. occupation, references. W. T. RAWTO LET—Furnished room. Also garage. Ref Give
LEIGH COMPANY, Dept. 1619, Freeport, ill.
erences required. 24 PLEASANT ST.
72-tf
78-S-84
TO LET—Two tenements 56 Grace St.; also
WANTED—Married couple for general farm
stable large enough for two autos or trucks. work.
must he jrood plain cook. No
Apply 186 CAMDEN ST.. Tel. 289-W. or S. children.Woman
$70. Give references and experience.
R. HASKELL. Camden. Tel. 238-11.
72-tf
WOLF NECK FARM. Freeport. Me.
77*79
TO LET—Desirable upstairs rent, with elec
WANTED Kitchen girl at onee. Apply to
tric lights; flush closet. No children. MRS. BEACH
FARM INN. Jefferson, Me. Telephone
C. O. EMERY. 28 Pacific St. Tel. 142-4
“North Whitefield 3-12.”
77-tf
63-tf
WANTED Row boat, good condition; state
TO LET Store in Odd Fellows Block. School
Street. Apply GEO. GLAENTZEL, Florist, 341 pricee. Address Boat, care COURIER-GAZETTE.
Main Street.
69-tf
WANTED Kitchen woman at mWS HEAD
TO LET- Two furnished front rooms at 186 INN for the season. Telephone 385-2. 76-78
CAMDEN ST. Tel 289-W.
66-tf
WANTED 30 to 49 cords 4 ft. hardwood for
TO LET—Modern five-room apartment. Ap
ply to II. DAVIS, corner Main and Elm Street. Knox County Jail. CLERK OF COURTS, Rock
land.
74-tf
49-tf
WANTED—To buy old collections of Postage
TO LET—Large office with steam heat; cen
Stamps, also old letters with the stamps on
trally located. VESPER A. LEACH.
59-tf
them before 1875. Old Documents, old Books
TO LET—STORAGL—For funmurs. stoves, before 1899 printed at Cambridge, N. E. or Bos
and musical instruments or anything that re ton, N. E. Old Coins, cither U. S. A. or Foreign.
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable J. W. CHASE, 4 Gardiner St.. Richmond, Me.
__________________________ 74*85
J R. Plye 221 Main St.. Rockland
45if
WANTED- Laundry woman and kitchen girl
for hotel work. E. F. BRACKETT, Monhegan.
Miscellaneous
Me.
73-(8
$100 GETS FARM NEAR VILLAGE- 49
WANTED-Help at TRAINER S RESTAUR
acres; cow, poultry, tools, growing crops; mile ANT.
to village; level loamy tillage for potatoes,
waitresses.
WANTED—Two
experienced
vegetables, hay end grain ; brook-watered pas
61-tf
ture, valuable woodland ; 60-trce apple orchard ; HOTEL ROCKLAND.
good 6-room house, 40-ft barn, etc. ’ Owner
WANTED—Housekeeper in family of three;
occupied elsewhere. $999 gets it, cow, poultry, one who can go home nights preferred. Call
tools, implements thrown in for early sale, only 461-M between 9 and 4, or 876-W.
44-tf
$499 needed. Details page 37 Ulus. Catalog
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and ?-R!«ni. male
Rarghiss New England and many states. Copy
free. STROUT FARM AGENCY. 284DG Water and female. Highest prices oa-ld. JOHN 8.
RANLETT, Rockville, Me. Tel. 352-14. 15tf
St.. Augusta, Maine.
78-It
NOTICE—This is to notify all that on this
date I have given my son, Irving Keizer, liis
time, and will pay no bills o? Ills contracting
DR. T. L. McBEATH
or collect any of his wages. L. F. KEIZER,
Rockland, Me. June 25, 1!*23.
76*78
Osteopathic Physician
MADAM NANA—PALMIST No. 6 Cottage
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
St., Rockland.
76*78
Telephone 136
68-tf

WANTED—Girl for housework.

375 Main St.

MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. Plcot Edge. Cor
PHYLLIS
TOLMAN MORSE, 359 Main St. Tel. 808-M.

ded Huttons, Buttonholes, Plaiting.

53-tf

38 UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE

Graduate of American School of
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In Social Circles

STRAND

The arrival and departure of guests during
the vacation season Is of Interest both to them
and their friends. We are glad to print such
Items of social news and will thank our friends
to supply us with Information tn this con
nection.
TELEPHONE ..................................................... 770

Regular Prices MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Regular Prices

anMunce fnttl
The fragrant odor of peonies—pink
and white blooms of rare beauty—per
meated the Country Club Thursday, a
day made notable in the social calendar
of that Institution because of the tea
given by Mrs. Emily C. Hitchcock of
this city and Mrs. Louis E. Waidwell
of Camden in honor of a recent bride.
Mrs. Charles H. Berry, 2d. It was one
Now in all its glory, you may see the wonderful masterpiece of
ot the largest parties ever given at the
clubhouse and certainly one of the
this day and generation—the great Italian Screen Photo-Play
prettiest. Among the guests who came
trom beyond the county’s borders in
which
has been more than two years in the making and which cost
aine
response to the 150 invitations issued,
over
$3,000,000
in American money. Made in the shadow of Rome.
were Mrs. Walter G. Tibbetts of Alatr.eda, Calif., Mrs. Randel and Mrs.
Thomas of New Orleans, Mrs. 'Robbins
of Baltimore, Miss Cobb of Mansfield.
Mass., Miss Mabel Spring of Fall River,
Mrs. Emily Edwards Weeks of Jackson,
Mich., Mrs. Charles Cook of Springfield,
HAS THE HONOR TO ANNOUNCE AND PRESENT FOR THE
Ill., Mrs. William Sharpe of New York.
WORLD—PREMIER
Miss Alberta Robinson of Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner A. Gould of
Mrs. Raymond Staples and children
Miss Mildred Gillette and Mrs. Charles
Positively First Showing Anywhere in the World and Released
Watts of Lexington, Mass. Tea was Wellesley, Mass., arrived yesterday, and have come for the season. They will
served from 5 to 6. Mrs. E. L. Brown, will remain at Cresent Beach until ear he guests of Mrs. Staples’ mother. Mrs J
on Broadway Before Anyone Even in Italy Could See It Except
wife of the mayor poured, and Mrs. ly fall, when they go to California to E. J. Thurston.
Miss Louise Williams has entered the
E. J. Hellier, Miss Martha B. Cobb, spend the winter- They have disposed
employ of Fuller-Cobb-Davis as ste- i
Mrs. Alan L. Bird, Mrs. Glenn A. ot their residence in Wellesley.
Mrs. Albert Clough is visiting in nographer. Miss Gertrude Gould has I
Lawrence,
Mrs. E. K.
Leighton,
employment in the carpet department
Mrs.
Charles
M.
Kalloch,
Mrs. Portland.
(who saw it privately at the Royal Palace in Rome)
Mrs. Nancy J. Paul of Somerville, and Miss Elizabeth Winslow is in the
Lucy Kennedy, Mrs. W. S. White, Mrs.
Mass., is the guest of her daughter, dress department
A. W. Foss, Miss Charlotte Buffum,
Mrs. Howard Itackliffe. Berkley street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence II. Leach of
Miss Alberta Robinson, Mrs. Joseph
John Small goes to Mliibridge today Winthrop, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Emery and Mrs J. Fred Knight served.
Delightful mus.c was meantime being tc attend the funeral of his stepfather, Mrs. Vesper Leach, Summer street.
Capt. B. S. Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Haines are guests
provided by
Marston’s Orchestra,
Mrs. E. P. Cooper and daughter Dor for a few days at Rockledge Inn,
which by .no means neglected the pres
othy left this morning, for North Haven Spruce Head.
ent-day song hit, "Yes, We Have No
where they will spend the summer.
Miss Hiima M. Bradstreet of this city
Bananas." The guest of honor, charm
Mrs. Eda Park, who has been the is spending her vacation in Vinalhaven.
ing as any debutante, wore a gown of
guest of Mrs. Elmer Bidr, returned to
Dr. Mary E. Reuter leaves today for
,.aln colored brocaded Georgette, with
Boston Wednesday night.
New York, where she will attend the
large black hat. The new member of
Mrs. Jennie Tufts of Boston is spend convention of the American Osteopathic
Rockland’s social circle captivated all
ing a few days in the city before she pathic Association, which will he heid
the guests with her easy grace and
goes to her cottage at Martin’s Point, Association, which will he held at the
__________________ .......................................................................... ................... -..............
1
youthful charm. The tea served as an
Friendship, for the summer.
Wcldorf-AstJuly 1-7.
impressive introduction of the young
WALDOBORO, ME.
Mrs. C. R. Sprague of Portland is
bride,
visiting Mrs. A. E. Morton, James
71-tf
D. L. McCarty and family have re street.
Get your fireworks at Jim’s Corner.
turned from an outing at Hobbs Pond
73-79
Mrs. Bertha M. Wentworth and Now on sale.—adv
in Hope.
daughter Florence of Augusta made a
Dr. and Mrs. Wii iam Ellingwod have short but welcome visit in this city re
as guests Mrs. Ehingwood’s brother, cently.
Produced by the Unione Cinematografica Italiana
H. C. Kellam and family of Chicago.
The Little Flower Shop
Mrs. Annie Keiser of Los Angeles.
The Chapin Class held a most enjoy
Calif., is the guest of her brother, Fred
able picnic at Pleasant Beach Wednes
Forty lions turned loose into a crowded arena among thousands of people—to satisfy
R. Spear, Beech street.
SILSBY’S
day evening, with Mrs. Helena Roberts
Mrs.
Catherine
Simmons
left
this
the whim of a love-mad woman. The most startling and terrific climax ever shown
and Miss Gladys Blethen as hostesses.
399 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Wiswall and morning for Pemaquid Point, where
on any screen.
she has work for the summer.
daughter Martha are guests of Oov. and
The first of a series of dances at
Mrs. W. T. Cobb.
Never again will mortal eyes gaze upon such unparalleled scenes of gorgeous pic
' The Barn," Warrenton, arranged by
Flowers for All Occasions
Percy McPhee and family are occu
Mrs. Joseph M. Baldrige, was held
pying the J. Dana Knowlton house.
torial display as are reproduced in this colossal spectacle.
House Plants and
last evening and proved to be a most
Willow street.
delightful occasion. Guests to the num
The Sunshine Society will meet with
ber of 120 were present and were unan
Actual cast of 25,000 people, recruited for this extraordinary
Mrs. Wiley, Union street, Monday, July
imous in their praises of the wonder
Bedding
Plants
9, instead of July 2.
presentation (through the Official Aid of the Italian Government.)
fully beautiful interior decorative ef
Miss Mabel Lamb is .the guest of
fects obtained this year. Marston’s or
in season
Mrs. Jessie Haskell in Brookline, Mass.,
chestra was ut its best and its musicand before returning will visit Mr. and
made the hours but minutes long. Mrs.
Mrs. Ralph L. Smith in New London, Baldrige is an ideal hostess and the
WE EXCEL IN FLORAL DESIGN
Conn.
dates of the succeeding “barn parties,"
Mr. and Mrs. Obadiah Gardner go the July 13 and 27, August 21 and 24 and
Engrossing Society Drama with Mystery Twist.
60-tf
first of the week to Enfieid to be guests Sept. 7 and 21, are sure to be high
over the Fourth of their son, Albert K. lights of the social summer season.
Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Wight are
expected today from New York for a
week’s stay at Cooper’s Beach.
Mrs. Bertha Raymond of Vinalhaven
1-s at Knox Hospital, receiving treat
ment for a broken wrist. The accident
leaves the unfortunate quite helpless,
as she was already a partial invalid.
Capt. and Mrs. Walter O. Tibbetts of
Alafciedn. Calif., after attending com
mencement at Bowdoin, where their
son Jonathan Cilley Tibbetts was
member of the graduating class, are
now among scenes and friends of their
old-time Rockland home. They have
*
: i.’l
taken for the month of July the Elden
Davis farm on the Owl’s Head road.
Capt. Tibbetts had his automobile
freighted to New York, driving it
WE ARE KEEPING NOTHING BACK. IF THE ARTICLE YOU WANT IS NOT LISTED BELOW DON’T BE AFRAID TO ASK FOR IT.
thence to the city, and sharing with his
son the post of chauffeur he will see
FOR EVERYTHING HAS A SALE PRICE AND IT IS NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THE GOODS.
that none of the corners of Knox Coun
ty remain unvisited.
Miss Madeline Bird is expected home
teday from Trenton, N. J., for the sum
mer.
Miss Josephine La Cross will attend
Men’s $2.00 Interwoven Hose,
Farmington Normal School, where she
Men’s $1.25 Nainsook Union
Hand Clocked............ $1.39
will fit for teaching.
Miiss Antonia McInnis is home from
Men’s 75c Interwoven Silk
Suits
................................
79c
Trinity College for the summer vaca
Hose, all colors............. 59c
tlon.
$1.00 and $1.25 Two-piece
Miss Mary Coughlin, who has been
Men
’s 40c Interwoven Lisle
teaching in New York, is home for the
Underwear.................... 79c
Hose.................................. 29c
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Winslow
leave today for Worcester, Mass., where
tiiey will make a fortnight's visit with
their daughter, Mrs. C. E. Forsberg
Mrs. R. B. Loring has joined her
husband in Bath where the latter has
ARE OFFERED AT PRICES THAT MAKES IT WORTH YOUR TIME TO BUY.
COME IN AND SEE THEM.
employment.
State Highway Patrolman Charles D.
Wentworth has been laid up the past
ten days by illness but is out today
though driving his automobile In pref
Most all the famous Dutchess Trousers.
One Special lot of Youths’ and Men’s
$ 1.00 Nainsook............................................ 79
All Walkovers with the exception of the
erence to the official motorcycle.
Miss Katherine Burke and Edwin
1 lot Khaki Pants, while they last $1.39
Suits,
retailing
from
$17.
to
20.
Sale
$2.25
Carters
Bal.
Union
Suits
.
.
.
1.59
first lot
Burke of Woodfords are guests for the
1
lot Youths’ Khaki Pants........................ 99
Price
.................................................
$11.99
$2.50 Carters Bal. Union Suits . .. 1.69
summer of their grandmother, Mrs.
$3.69
$5.00 Shoes...................................
Elizabeth Ryan.
$2.00
Pants............................................ 1.49
$20.00
Suits
..........................................
$13.99
$4.50 Carters Bal. Union Suits . . . 2.89
$4.79
$6.50, $6.75 Walkovers...........
Mrs. Leroy Skinner and children,
$2.50
Pants..........................................
1.79
$22.50Suits
................................ $15.99
William and Roger, arrived Monday$7.00, $7.25 Walkovers.............
$4.99
night to visit Mr. Skinner, who has em
$3.00
Pants
............................................
2.19
$25.00 Suits........................................ $17.99
$7.50, $8.00 Walkovers...........
$5.79
ployment here.
Most all Interwoven
$4.50 Pants.......................................... 3.39
Mrs. Hilda Benson has returned from
$30.00 Suits..........................................$20.99
$8.25, $8.75 Walkovers.............
$5.99
a visit in Boston.
1 lot Golf Hose, $ 1.2 5............................... 99
$5.00 Pants..........................................
3.69
$35.00 Suits........................................ $23.99
Mrs. Louis Hary and children have
1
lot
Golf
Hose,
$2.00
.......................
1.49
$5.50
Pants
..........................................
3.89
arrived from Woonsocket to spend the
$37.50 Suits..........................................$25.99
summer with Mrs. Hary’s father, J. C.
Look at These Prices !
25c Hose ... .19 $1.00 Hose . . .79
$6.00 Pants.......................................... 4.39
$40.00 Suits..........................................$27.99
Perry, North Main street.
1 lot 35c number.............................
.19
40c Hose ... .29 $1.25 Hose . . .89
$7.50 Pants..........................................
5.49
Miiss Ethelyn Walls has gone to Manset, where she will spend the summer.
1 lot 50c number.............................
.23
7 5c Hose ... .59 $1.50 Hose
$3.25
and
$3.50
Pants
......................
2.49
1.19
Mrs. Mayland Morse and son Herbert
50c numbers........................................
.39
$2.00 Hose, $1.69
$3.75 and $4.00 Pants . .................
2.89
of Berlin, N. H.. are guests of Mrs.
Here is a chance for a Good Sweater for
Morse's mother, Mrs. S. H. Webb, Ma
sonic street.
fall
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wandless of
$2.75 Sweaters....................................... $1.89
Boston were in the city yesterday on
Lion, Arrow and Hallmark Brands
In this lot are numbers for summer and
1 lot 50c and 7 5cCaps............................. 39
their way ,to Vinalhaven for the week
$3.25 Sweaters....................................... $2.29
$1.25
Shirts
...................................................
79
1
lot
$1.00,
$1.25
Caps
.............................
69
fall.
If not in need of one at present why
end.
$4.50 Sweaters....................................... $3.39
Hiram Crie has returned from a week's
$1.50 Shirts..........................................
1.19
not purchase one for school next fall.
1 lot Straws....................................................39
vacation at Criehaven with a broad
$5.50 Sweaters....................................... $4.19
$2.00 Shirts..........................................
1.69
$9.00 Suits......................................... $6.39
I lot Straws....................................................99
smile and a beautiful sunburn. There
$6.00
Sweaters
..................................
$4.69
were six Bates college girls there but
$2.25
Shirts
...........................................
1.79
$2.00 Straws ...................................... 1.49
$10.00 Suits.......................................
6.99
no moonburn is repored as yet.
$7.25 Sweaters....................................... $5.39
$2.75 Shirts ........................................ 1.99
$2.25 Straws........................................
1.69
$11.50 Suits.......................................
7.39
Dr. and Mrs. Blanchard Thornes of
$8.25 Sweaters....................................... $5.99
Pittsfield, Mass., have been home guests
$3.00 Shirts........................................... 2.19
$3.00 Straws........................................ 2.19
$12.50 Suits.......................................
8.79
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Glover.
$9.75 Sweaters....................................... $7.69
$4, to $6. Shirts.............. 3.39, 3.79, 4.69
$3.00 Felt Hats................................... 2.19
$13.50 Suits.......................................
8.99
Gov. and Mrs. W. T. Cobb are week
$1 LOO Sweaters..................................... $7.99
end guests of Mrs. John F. Hill In Au
$4.00 Felt Hats ................................
2.79
$15.00 Suits....................................... 10.39
I Lot Odd Vests................. «................. 39c
gusta.
$11.25 Sweaters................................... $8.19
$5.00 Berg Felt Hats.........................
3.79
Mrs. Guy S. Lord has returned from
$12.50 Sweaters.....................................$8.99
Portland and Bridgton. She was the
guest of Mr. Lord’s parents and Mrs.
20c Collars.............................. 16c, 2 for .29
Sale price,
.79Sale price,
1.79
Paul Lord.
Mrs. Ida Davis has returned from
A few Coats...................... 7.99, 8.99, 9.99
25c Collars................................................... 19
Sale price,
1.19Sale price,
$1.69
Portland, where she has been the guest
$21.50 Coats......................................... $14.99
35c Collars
.21
Sale price,
1 lot.................................................................. 6c
1.39Sale price,
2.19
of Airs. Frank B. Buck the past week.
She attended the graduation of Mrs.
1 lot $25. & $30. Coats..................... 17.99
50c Collars
.39
10c Handkerchiefs....................................... 7c
Sale price,
2.69
Buck's daughter. Miss Elizabeth Stan
$32.00 Coats........................................... 21.99
They are all sized up and priced where you
15c Handkerchiefs..................................... 9c
Space prohibits quoting prices on Boys' Knee Pants,
ley in City hall Monday afternoon.
The class numbered 323.
$40.00 Coats........................................... 24.99
but we will have them out where you can see them.
25c Handkerchiefs .................................. 17c
can get at them easily.
Mrs. Clarence Pinkham of Damaris
cotta Mills was in the city Tuesday.
Miss Mabel 'Spring of Pall River,
Mass., is a guest at J. H. Wiggin’s,
broad street, for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs Leslie Clark and daugh
ter Nettie and Miss Nettie W
Damariscotta Mills were in t*
Thursday.

AT LAST THE SUPREME
SPECTACLE OF THE AGE

Suu

- - - - - - - - - - - - - GOLDWYN- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

WANTED

THE KING AND QUEEN OF ITALY

ANTIQUES
Oi All Kinds

h

Write or Phone 32-3
C. E. MATHEWS

IX

THEODORA

A

SARDOU’S FAMOUS AND

SENSATIONAL LOVE ROMANCE

TODAY: NEVA GERBER in “IMPULSE”

Only THREE MORE DAYS of this Great

ADMINISTRATOR’S STOCK REDUCTION SALE
In settling the estate of the late Mr. Rose it has been found necessary to liquidate a certain amount of merchandise

fhis great sale continues untilJuly 5th, and we offer the entire stock of retail merchandise at exceptionally low prices.
ONLY THREE MORE SELLING DAYS AND THIS GREAT SALE WILL BE OVER,
SO DO NOT NEGLECT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF

THESE

LOW

PRICES

FOR YOUR.HOLIDAY PURCHASES.

MEN’S SUITS

Underwear

Consisting of our entire line of Collegian, Bieber and Spirocraft Clothes.
Shoes

Suits

Pants

Hosiery

Suspenders

Sweaters

Hats and Caps

Shirts

Boys’ Suits

Summer Top Coats

Boys’ Pants

Collars—Soft and Stiff

Handkerchiefs

ROSE COMPANY

1

Page EigEf
MISS GILMAN’S PLAYING

TERRIBLE CASE
OF ECZEMA

How the Organist of Strand Theatre
Delighted the Commandery Masons

Completely Relieved By
“Fniit-a-tlves”
The Marvellous Frail Medicine

,

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 30, 1923.

*’ In 1906 I began to be troubled
■with Eczema. It started on my faco
and spread. I had to keep my hands
tied up at night to prevent digging
into my flesh while asleep. My hands
sometimes would be so puffed up and
swollen I could not operate, and I
spent hundreds of dollars seeking
relief.
I chanced to read about “Fruit-atives” and “ Sootha Salva” and used
both. Now, I am entirely free of
Eczema and my flesh is clear and
smooth”. Dr. E. N. Olzenham,
Dover, N.H.
” Fruit-a-tives ” is sold by all dealers
at 50c. a box, G for$2.50, trial size 25c.
or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tives
limited, Ogdensburg, N.Y.

I

OFF FOR THE ARCTIC
The MacMillan Expedition,
Delayed By One Rifle, Left
Monhegan Tuesday.
Ladk of one rifle delayed the sail
ing of Captain Donald B. MacMillan's
Arctic expedition from Monhegan by
about 24 hours. Tuesday afternoon
with the missing weapon added to the
ship’s manifest, the little auxiliary
schooner Bowdoin sailed from this
I«ji t for Sydney. X. S.. the first stage
of a trip to the Par North undertaken
for scientific research and exploration,
to last at least 15 months.
ne
Sunday night when the B iwdoin was
at Boothbay Haritor, Captain MacMil
lan discovered th.at one important rifle
had been forgotten. As Arctic expe
ditions depend largely on wild birds
and other game for food supplies, the
explorer i.fused to proceed without
his full complement of guns. The
missing rifle was ordered in Portland.
As soon as the rifle was on board.
Captain MacMillan and his six as
sistants said goodbye to their friends,
the B iwdoin backed away from the
wharf and moved out into the harbor.
As
her sails were hoisted
the
schooner cruised about for a tirqe for the
benefit of photographers. Then she
put out to sea before a spanking
southwest breeze. C.iptain MacMillan
said he expected to reach Sydney Fri
day.

STAMMERER
S WF.’ Enroll in Our Sp c. il Sum-i
$150 m r Course Bookb t Free
SAMUEL I). ROBBINS

246 Huntington Av . Boston, Maas. '

It is seldom if ever a musician is
more appreciated than was Miss Mary
Leonore Gilman Sunday evening -when
several hundred Commandery Masons
and guests assembled at the Strand
Theatre for an evening’s entertainment.
Miss Gilman needs no introduction to
Rockland theatre-goers, or in fact
neighboring towns, for although she
came here as organist only a few
months ago, upon the opening of the
Strand Theatre, her fame as an artist
has spread rapidly and one has but to
hear her play once to understand why
people want to hear her again and
again, as is plainly shown by the loyal
attendance of the Strand Theatre pa
trons.
Her interpretation of the pictures on
last Sunday evening as usual was per
fect, and her concert which she gave
just before the last feature play was
delightful, and met with the most
enthusiastic approval of her listeners.
Her musical expression is rare, and can
be recognized instantly as that which can
only come from' the soul of a real ar
tist. Miss Gilman feels her music in
tensely and the way she can charm her
hearers is proven by their absorbed
attentiveness.
One can hardly say which of her se
lections was most appreciated for her
versatility is remarkable and her pro
grams are always so varied that her
most conservative patrons leave the
theatre with a high sense of satis
faction. Miss Gilman is a Conservatory
graduate and has made music a serious
study since a child which no doubt ex
plains her marvelous touch and tech
nique. Her work as a concert pianist
is well known in Boston, where she has
given many public performances, pre
vious to her entrance in theatre organ
work two years ago.
Many transients from New York and
other large cities stopping at Rockland
have heard Miss Gilman and have de
elated her playing a musical treat, as
is the opinion of all the Masons who
heard her on last Sunday evening.
An exquisite bouquet of roses, or
chids, pinks and lilies of the valley was
presented Miss Gilman by the Clare
mont Commandery No. 9, K. T., and a
burst of applause accompanied the pre
sentation of the flowers to which Miss
Gilman bowed her gratitude.
Rockland is proud of Miss Gilman
and grateful that the organ manufac
turers sent 8) talented a young lady.
Mrs. Joseph Dondis. wife of the man
ager of Strand Theatre, attended Miss
Gilman.

INSURED AGAINST RAIN
Vinalhaven’s Fourth of July celebra
tion is insured against rain in the sum
of $600 through E. C. Moran & Co.’s
agency in this city. The risk was
placed through the company's Vinal
haven agent. Leslie B. Dyer. In the
event of two-tenths of an inch of rain
falling at Vinalhaven between 9 a. m.
and 1 p. m. July 4, the promoters of the
celebration will receive $600.
It 1s
probably the first rain insurance ever
written in Knox-County.

RECEIVED

JUST

HIGH GRADE
OTTO COKE

HOME FROM FLORIDA

NEW ISSUE

John L. Donohue, “The Man
From Maine” Applies Some
of His Observations To Lo
cal Affairs.

30,000 Shares

Johnson Educator Biscuit Company
A Massachusetts Corporation

Cumulative and Participating “Class A” Stock

Bronzed by the rays of a tropical
(No Par Value)
sun, and his genial features aglow with
the prime delight of being back -home,
Preferred as to Assets. Preferred and Participating as to Dividends. Cumulative as to Dividend of $2 per Share per Annum.
John L. Donohue, former postmaster
, Callable on and after May 1, 1933, at $30 and accrued dividends.
came in on the Bdston boat Tuesday
Transfer Agents
Registrars
morning, shock hands with “Barney”
American Trust Company, Boston
OF! Colony Trust Company, Boston
and resumed his place at the head of
First Trust and Savings Bank,
C. ntlnental and Commercial Trust
the Night Court as though nothing had
Chicago.
and Savings Bank, Chicago
happentd. His prolonged absence had
Dividends payable February 1, May 1, August 1. and November 1
begun to occasion considerable con
EXEMPT FROM MASSACHUSETTS STATE/ INCOME TAX
cern among the “regulars.”
AND FROM PRESENT NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Mr. Donohue spent the winter and
CAPITALIZATION
spring in St. Petersburg. Fla., one of
Authorized
issued
Upon completion of present program)
the Southern cities which is waxing
100,C03 shares
60,000 shares
Cumulative-and-Participating ‘Class A” Stock (no par value) ..............
rich without the assistance of indus
100,000 shares
100,000 shares
"Class B” Stock (no par value
tries. Its normal population is 25,000.
but when winter comes Northerners to
NO FUNDED DEBT
the number of something like 60.000
Application is expected to be made to list the "Class A” Stock on the Boston and Chicago Stock Exchanges
flock there to escape its; rigors, and
leave behind a piece of change which
Mr. E. E. Cullen. President of J ohnson Educator Eood Company,
somebody has estimated as $27,000,000.
summarizes his letter to the Bankers, as follows:
Quite a payroll for a city which de
pends but little upon industrial ac
Dividends and The Cumulative-and-Participating “Class
tivity. Five very large hotels are ap
History and The Johnson Educator Food products were
proaching completion, adding to the 60
Voting-PowerStock will he entitled to preferential
originated about 1885 by Ur. William L.
Business:
which already exist there.
-----------------------cumulative
dividends of $2 per share per
Johnson,
of
Boston,
who
made
the
first
The U. S. government report says
that it Is one of the healthiest places
Educator Crackers in very small quantities for use in his
annum, from May I, 1923. After such dividends and after
in the country, its location between
professional practice.
annual provisions shall have been made for the purchase
Tampa and the Gulf of Mexico being
such that there is always a comfort
of Cumulative-and-Participating “Class A” Stock, $1 per
Johnson Educator Food Company, to succeed which John
able current of pure, cool air. The sun
share per annum may be paid on the “Class B” Stock, ex
son Educator Biscuit Company is being organized, was
shines every day. or so nearly so that
one of the city's newspapers gives
incorporated in 1902 under the laws of Massachusetts.
cept that no dividends may be paid on the “Class B” Stock
away its entire edition on the day that
Subsequent developments have raised the Company to the
that will reduce the earned surplus below $200,000.00.
is stormy. From the fact that it has
ranks of the few really important biscuit manufacturers
been necessary to give away its papers
The two classes of stock will participate equally in any
only 12 times in seven years, the pro
in the United States, and the name “Johnson Educator”
further dividends. “Class A” stockholders will he entitled
prietors do not appear to be taking
has achieved a national reputation especially for the
to full voting-power whenever the new Company shall be
iny alarming chances. Winter re
quality of its products, of which there are at present over
sorters assemble there from all over
in arrears in respect of an amount equal to four quarterly
140 varieties. Many of these Educator brands are admit
this broad land. They do not stumble
dividends and then until payment in full of all arrears of
upon Ole place by chance; they go be
tedly without competition.
quarterly dividends.
cause of the publicity which has been
given to its advantages by the Cham
Property: The new Company will own, upon completion
Purchase of
ber of Commerce, and Rockland is one
An amount of earned surplus at the
of the present program, in fee and free .of all
of the cities which contributes a quota,
“Class A” Stock rate of $1 per share of “Class A”
liens, a modern, well-equipped factory in Cambridge, Mass.,
The streets are nearly all 100 feet
wide, and the majority of them paved
Stock outstanding hut not exceeding
covering approximately an acre of ground in one of
with brick.
the
most
desirable
manufacturing
sections
of
Greater
Bos

$50,000.00 annually, prior to the payment of any dividend
• • • e
ton, and a smaller factory in Newburyport, Mass. These
Five milts out of the city limits, but
on the “Class B” Stock, will be applicable under the provis
pro[>erties, including equipment, have been appraised for
still within the city limits, and at the
ions of the Articles of Organization, after May 1, 1925,
end of the principal thoroughfare, is a
the Bankers by Messrs. Lockwood, Greene & Co., Engi
to the purchase and retirement of Cumulative-and-Particilocality of approximately 1500 acres
neers of Boston and New York. They are to be carried
which is destined to become one of the
pating “Class A” Stock if obtainable at $30 per share or
on the books of the new Company, on the basis shown in
most picturesque towns in Florida
less.
Pasadena, it is called, and in point of
the accompanying balance-sheet, at approximately $520,beauty it w’ill be a close rival to its
000.00, while the replacement value is about $640,000.00.
Purpose of 30,000 shares of the Cuimilative-and-Particinamesake out on the Pacific Coast.
The Company also will own all manufacturing processes,
It's development is in the hands of the
Issue*
pating “Class A” Stock will be required to
trade-marks, etc., pertaining to the Johnson Educator
Pasadena Estates Co, composed of
retire the now-outstanding preferred stock.
New York capitalists, one of whom is
business.
Jack Taylor. The company employs
The proceeds of the balance (this issue) will he used to pay
staff of 25 men, and it was to be
Earnings: Dividends have been paid without interruption
off the mortgage of $125,000, to supply additional working
come a member of this force that Mr.
for the past sixteen years. Based on con
capital with which to carry through a program of expan
Donohue went to St. Petersburg early
ditions like those prevailing in 1922, and on orders received
ast winter. Having a natural bent
sion made necessary by the growing demand for the Com
for this sort of work he became one of
and indicated, the net earnings for the twelve months fol
pany’s products, and for other corporate purposes.
the company’s most successful sales
lowing the completion of the present program are estimated
men, known far and wide as “The Man
Management: Mr. E. F. Cullen, President of the Com
at two and one-half times the amount necessary for the
From Maine.” The lots or villa sites,
pany, and the general personnel, who
payment of the dividend at the rate of $2 per share per
are 75x127 feet in size and sell at
prices ranging from $2300 to $5000.
annum on 60,000 shares of Cumulative-and-Participating
have been largely responsible for the success of the busi
Many line houses of the Spanish type
“Class A” Stock.
ness, will continue with the Company.
have already been ere-ted there, at
prices varying from $11,000 to $25,000.
All legal matters arc to be approved by Messrs. Rcariek. Dorr, Travis & Marshall of New York for the Bankers, and bv
A sale of land carries with it the stip
ulation that the house erected on it
Messrs. Putnam. Bell. Dutch & Santry of Boston for the Company. The properties have been examined and appraised by
shall be built of stucco, brick or tile.
Messrs. Lockwood, Greene & Co. The bocks of the Company have been audited by Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co.
Already a fine hotel and some first
class business blocks, and a schoolA substantial part of the above issue having been sold, subscriptions for the balance will be received,
house have been erected, and the Sea
when, as and if issued and accepted by us, and subject to approval by counsel, at
board Railroad, which runs through
the ntw town, building a nr.e station.
An electric railway furnishes half(plus accrued dividends)
hour service, the town is connected
with the Pasadena water system, and
the Pasadena Estates Co. has piped
the town with gas from St. Petersburg.
Florida is advertising itself through
287 Water Street, Augusta, Maine
*
Phones I 264-1 265
out the country and the world,” says
Mr. Donohue.
“Maine, on the con
Branch Offices—Portland—Lewiston—Bath—Livermore Falls—Brunswick—Waterville—Berlin, N. H.
trary lacks the boosting it should have.
The statements in this circular, 'while not guaranteed by us, arc obtained from sources which we believe reliable.
I was surprised to meet so many
Southerners and Westerners who knew
so little about the great coast of
Maine or what a great summer play
Tuesday. They were entertained at the Island Mrs. Leslie Davis, returned home to Portland
ground the State is. If Maine would scheme in the bud he would probably
MONHEGAN
Inn while ashore. This is the last port they Monday.
make a drive for business such as have received enough requests to have
will touch in tlie United States, the next being
Mrs. Lillian Sterling and Miss Ella Sterling
Florida is making I am firmly con depopulated the streams of Florida,
Lorlmer Brackett is in St. Barnabas Hospital. Sydney, X. 8. Motion pictures were taken of of» Portland are spending the summer at their
Portland, where he has had an operation per tin fine little vessel, from Lobster Cove, as home here.
vinced that three tourists would come had the applications been filled.
she started on her long cruise Tuesday after
Capt. Cass Brackett nnd Mrs. Brackett re
“Rockland looks good to me; better formed on his throat.
where one comes now. There is no
Dr. John Cabot and family of Weehawken, noon.
turned from Portland Wednesday.
climate like Maine’s in summer, but and busier; and I am glad to learn X. J., are occupying their cottage for the sum
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Dyer of South Portland
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Weaver at Light
you must tell about it. If we can get that there are such bright prospects mer.
(’apt. MacMillan with his party In the Bow house Hill.
as many summer tourists as we now- for the summer season," said Mr. doin
Mrs. Eleanor Kincaid who has been visiting
were
in
the
Harbor
Monday
night
and
do without advertising just think what Donohue to a Courier-Gazette reporter.
My
experience
in
the
South
has
would happen if we boosted as it
taught me that Rockland is fortunate
should be done,”
in a good many things that perhaps peo
• . • •
Mr. Donohue says that it has been a ple do not realize—that it has fine
profitable season for oranges and banks and courteous bankers, nice
grapefruit in Florida. He found the churches, and better stores than I have
people courteous and always open for seen in many places of twice the size.
suggestion. Among the well known It has extra good hotel facilities, a
men who formed part of the winter well managed street Railway system,
colony were William J. Bryan and a modern lighting plant, a waterfront
Cyrus H. K. Curtis. Mr. Donohue was admirably suited to commerce. Rest
especially pleased to meet ex-Gov rooms for men and women are, how
Brough of Arkansas, whose wife was a ever, features which Rockland lacks,
Union, Me. woman and who took the and which are to be found in nearly all
stump here in a previous campaign progressive cities. These accommo
Among the numerous Knox county dations mean a great deal to strangers
The largest laboratory, devoted to
persons with whom Mr. Donohue came coming into the city.
"The Chambers of Commerce in the
in contact was Mayor Brown of Rock
dry cell research, experiments contin
land and Joshua Thorndike of South South are run differently than they are
here.
The
business
men
first
make
up
uously to make them "last longer.”
Thomaston. “Mr. Thorndike has done
as much as any other man to boost a budget showing how much money
will
be
necessary
to
carry
out
the
pro

Columbia Hot Shot or Columbia
St. Petersburg,” said Mr. Donohue, and
is well known there. The season in St gram properly. Every citizen should
Ignitors are wright” for your needs.
Petersburg was greatly saddened for belong, even if he pays only $1 a year,
for
the
more
there
are
belonging
the
Knox county folk by the sudden death
That’s why people have the habit of
of Charles A. Rose.
Another well more there are who will boost. Be
cause
a
person
does
not
have
the
means
asking for Columbias.
known Maine man who died in St.
Petersburg was the late Judge Powers to pay the regular fee is no reason he
should be, barred. The city must be
Columbia Dry Batteries for all purposes are sold
of Houlton.
Some clever wag had considerable advertised just the same as the goods
by hardware and general stores, electrical and auto
fun at Mr. Donohue’s expense by writ in a store are advertised. Don’t think
supply shops, garages and implement dealers.
that
people
today
are
inquiring
about
ing home over the latter's signature
a town. The live towns are going out
that he would send a live alligator to
and telling them what model places
any school pupil who would make ap
plication. Had he not nipped the they are.”
Mr. Donohue returns to Florida next
month for a stay of 10 days, and then
will come back to Rockland to stay un
til October, when he will once more re
sume his activities in St. Petersburg.

Kenney & Greenwood, Inc.

From New England Coal & Coke Co.

$16.G8 per Ton
FRED R. SPEAR
TELEPHONE 255

The real reason

the sFgn
i®?North National

YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU SAVED YOUR
MONEY—INJURY—SICKNESS—OR
LABOR CONDITIONS may force you out of
work at any time through no fault of your
own. You will know then what a substan
tial SAVINGS ACCOUNT on which you can
rely means to you.

You may never expect to be out of work
—still there are many other times when a
SAVINGS ACCOUNT may rescue you. An
Account at this friendly bank makes a good

beginning—something to add to every week.

Foot of Limerock Street

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

for buying Columbias

■—they last longer

FORD’S VOTE INCREASES

AS BEAUTIFUL
as we can make it we want the laf.t
resting place of those dear to us.

MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONEL

in artistic designs, intricately carved,
we offer, as well as models of classio
simplicity.

You want lower

motoring costa
than last year.

Let us show you some sketches of
monuments that would Idbk well od
your lot.

Put your car on
(o"^’Z(un

FRED S. MARCH
The New Monumental Wareroome
Park St.. Cor. Bride.
Rockland, Ma

‘vujessfr-'

to oxchango new furniture for your old. We must keep our second
hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new modern
furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.

F.

STUDLEY

279-285 MAIN STREET

Silvertownsthat’s one sure

way.

DYER’S GARAGE
Park Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WANTED
V.

to Yield 8%

$25 Per Share

tk-tf

Goodrich
^ilvcrtownCoitoTini

Fliver Builder Leaves Cox, McAdoo and
Smith Far Astern.
Harding Sec
ond.
With 198,724 votes counted in Col
lier's Presidential poll, Henry Ford has
received 61,948 and President Harding
39,236.
•
Thus fur President Harding has only
carried the state of Arizona, New York,
Rhode Island and the District of Col
umbia. Maine cast 523 for Ford and 325
for Harding.
Mr. Ford's lead is especially notable
in Republican strongholds like Illinois,
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Pennsyl
vania and Rhode Island. The South is
solid for him.
Cox polled 13,483; Hoover, 7,968;
Johnson. 12,606; LaFollette, 5,260; Mc
Adoo, 15,667, and Smith, 10,623.

Columbia
Dry Batteries
—they last longer
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FULL LINE OF

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Strait
ROCKLAND, MAINE

*«uab««

Fahnestock Spring Clip Binding Posts
on Ignitors at no extra charge

Kineo
Ranges
and
Heaters

With all
the latest
improve
ments, in
cluding
glass oven
doors, are
used every
where.
BOLD BY

F. STUDLEY
ROCKLAND, MAIN!

